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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II.
-
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. AUGUST 16. 1887. NUMBER 139
Railroad Janina.
It is a matter id ',redound sigenticenee,
that the chief and moat active and Ile-
tertnisted opposition to the pendlrg
propositiou of the 161410 %. alley Railway
I 'oulpisty, e • I  ',enema residing
"inside of our comity, slid who have no
hareem In the peogreeti of our tit,-
"E'' mid a 4 'tvlutothue correrpondent
are examples. It le a faet too, of which
our citizens may well be prond, that no
mar who lives here, ati.1 whose interests
are Idetititteci with t1.44te of every other
citizen. 11411 yet been ,foloid tea tie cli de-
vote] tet public elan it ad to place Iii 1111411
In open to...Ditty to A Holston e ie
oo mani(ettly for the public advantage.
•••
There are Intelligent Slid KOMI eh-I-
t...11s who doubt that the proposition
•111)1111 tied le tile bred that call I* had
anal that it will secure a road which wili
be better for air thus aely other. Yet
they are in favor of taking what in of-
fered lawsuit* it la a good propositkm
and will be good for the whole county.
" there Is nothing else before us," they
say, "soil It la not probable that we will
•t any time 50011 hsae 00 tIlleOtahl0 all Op-
portunity to eet•eire M hit the people of
the eity end county have long wanted
and waited for, anti what th-y must
have. We will, therefore, vote for the
proposition. mid then wait tor some-
thing better." lei other word.. they
will take the good first and the Poll. r af-
terwards. 'this' ia what the wire anti
thoughtful voter will do.
•••
Why are the..c out•Ide people do MIX-
toild to sleleat Use propoeltion? hy are
they loot alines that we about.' have
the Ohio Valley Railway 1, Who Iota
said or done aeythieg *gamed tin. road
to Columbus, or V.11(1 prOistates to 
opine*
their pet eclienie.? The tweet friends of
the Columbus road are the 1110.4 earnest
wivewates of the levitating propereiC 
Tete Ohio Valley 4 '4...want- has a char-
ter mode!. which the rine' I  llopkine-
ville to Columbee enli be built, el 
also
under atelch the road c.iti be extend. d
Is. Lout-vine and also towards 
Knox-
ville, slid Nashville-a eliatter whom-
privileges as franchisee are better
heel greater than any that it id at all
likely call be etweared from the Legisla-
tore, with the watch deep of the L. .1/4
• •taiteliog at Po portals.
r.t
It ite *ell not tea lose sig'.it of the I act,
that in no event le there any netwaeary
antagonism inlet-en the O. V. and the
cm alled Columbus road. 'Floe 
U. V.
build to 4 'olunititts. but it it dot's
lien, we are not to asinine that it a Ill
throw any (detach. 111 the way el that
proposed road. Owerve that the pellet-
bag propetsltion is. nut to blind It Mail to
Cadis, but to Princeton. 'Ilse eminec-
thiee a itit Cattier, del...milt on other con-
ditions. We a ant to go to Cadiz, but MN
not gal the re. It at. aleti't get to
Prude-oda, %here we will tw III Couni.c.
Pie the Cliettatwake and Ohio we
vt Ill hate Iii labg te. pay. Let the facto
tw kept clear') la mind.
• 5•
S ttttt e /OOP hate expressed 
apple
liciegion. that the guaranty in the !VC-
1/111, 14111(14001 tat t lie proposit ion id 110t
r think it Is. ample, luau
we have good authority to etipport our
%otos. 'the covenant I. Ill NUIl41111ele,
that the 0001110Ily will repay to the die-
trim. the turnkey paid on iteeetimerfiation,
tar the lace value eat the bettiela 
delivered
iii pasymetit of the subseription if the
Louisville At Naeliville Railroad Co.. or
any sucersor thereof luaII 
obtain
posiwaaion or ownership of the 
Olaita
Valley Haile ay Co.. a ithin twenty
t ears. There is Ito provieion made 
for
the exegeney which would de 
ts•caslon.
eel by the 1.„ (It N. falling into tilt' 
hande
of the O. V. lie that as it may, the ob.
Joel of the covenant is to secure a repay-
nient of the subecription it vomprtition
Is mat maintained tor a given 
period. It
ii of that. elass of elavenants which in 
law
phrase, "roe a Rh the land," Biel a lien
V. ill attaell t.. the road to ',retire the coy-
relented right, as against the L. & N, or
ally vf its "'twee:torn,.
Wliat ht the matter with our I ol um-
Imo col respoodent, the first fuotalitne•iat
of whose conylotol V.e gave in Our 18.11e
of the I 3th hist? We %ailed t
hrough
his figures, asautoptions and pare
ntheees
aa twat we (lulls!, anti to the con-
elusion that he i• opposed to the 01110
1r alley coming to HopkInsville. He
mice thought that the 0. V. Wall not Al)
•• Ellen N" colecern. It seems he has
changed his opinion, but lie tails to let
a. k maw the re•we ti lor the change. He
I s greatly troubled about our n
eed of
eompetition-thinks the 0. V. will not,
give it ; also about our gerantees-
thinks they are not Mortis a elluck; 111100
III01111( various things too numerotia to
mention. Well, ae tlasaak lettek for his
sympathy and good intentions, but
think lie ought to let us have what we,
who are on the groom!. and who have
a present, ifirect hiterent in the
progreqiii oil; ci;y Mill county, and
*lief *rein jact the teettsi ,polges, feel
sod know that we art. IlOwever, If he
all' not (veered to it, but will inidet lap.
oat choosiug for us, We 
Slip/owe we will
have So AO the best sie ean and vote for
the 0. 1. propoeition.
•••
"F." Is concerned Wised the
"long haul" tool the '.
sliort haul" and
tries to nettle the tptentioti against the
Ohio V•iley Railway with a syllotstii,
but facts are better than ayllog MP,
particularly alien you limey to 'me
llow a
tact to make your syllogism. There are
gelieral faote 111 relation to the city of
ifriAlerson which It a ould be Well to
Leep lo mind, sold as latch were referred
to by "T." in at oVler tat "F.". ;1
 Ilen-
deroon In not in ally sense a tobaceo
market. All the tobacco taken there Is
pent to bootion tar Liverpool in the form
of strips, and there sold for atwount of
Iletideraon buyers. It la not possible
liar the Ohio alley to take tobac•co 
to
lIenderoon in the leaf. anti the buyeret
there will not purchase it exeept ill leaf.
W here would be tht. de tiger then that our
tobacco market wool(' be Interfered with
by Iletrilerron. A,al if "11.'." Is right
ashy bar not the I.. t N. takeil 
tobacco
ti+ere on the "long haul" from this re-
gion? (t) There t0 not a will in lien-
dereon. All the grain produced on the
line of the Ohio N'alley Railwa
y goes'
!South for a mark' t. If the O. V. were
now monitor Ira 
Ilopkin•viiie (as'
expect It to do %Rhin a twelve-month)
Isar iii Ills'tail Id tiny every Walled of
grain cm the line of the road front 
Hen-
derson to ilopIthinville. Anil 
If oda
road shall 'lone it will be In the power
Of our mills gild gratin dealers to snake
nopitimoille a floor and grain market
ishielt it never 'vaii hs• soCrr rtlating
cleruhrstances and bontlitions. 'ter make
it 0001 A Uthrliet we want tust the ro,t,..
Vat ey wIll hie_
+de.
•61
We advise. the Mende of the pending
porpoaltion (arid they are in the propor-
tion of 90 to I In the alt)) not to take
the "buck agile," it the springing of
ryrry trivial objection to It. If 
you are
for the propondtion toy so god don't he
to say it; and examine anti an-
swer e•cry ligneat and for edict:dote
ealtoly and fairly. lie pearl, eVer1 este
oiretiorie will be found to be ttie
result of a iiiiatinileratalidhig •11 S lie
propiaillusi
•ta
Some peraotta say tbs road front
Princeton cutlet to be direct, and about
on • line With the dirt road. But
those who have expressed their prefer -
rime for a so-called direet route have not
reflected toi the subject. It inlet be
well enough to eorne direct from Prince-
ton If It were riot tor the I. A. it T.
One of the main 'lingo the friends of
the proposition wish to accomplish is to
reclaim the territory formerly tributary
to llopkiii•ville which the I. A. it 'I.
has taken from up. 'fillet oily can be
Ii • by crossing the I. A. it T. at or
some where near 1V-taut's awl getting
into the Montgomery country. A little
reflection will make this perfeetly plain
',orrery one. Tido will be better for us,
need better for the roll alai. A ...trainee-
tom with • hue of railroad weed of the
I. A. A: 1. toad through the rich Gaming
lands of west Christian anal east Trigg
is • hat as e want now ; stub afterwards
All estimator" of the new road loon this
valet through South C bristion toward
Clarksville, anti perhaps to Nashville.
We have authority to ally, if the prepo-
sition Milli carry, a proposition will be




The track Ls cow completed, ask uasl
the grand 'timid twgali Thursday ant!
will, as ith the stables an I other net eel's-
ry adjunct,' be completed In ample Owe.
The track Is. us every respect one of the
finest Ii. the Noll tit The grand stand
will be 200 feet long II Pi wide; %ill
emitain 15 rows of seats; 34) Inclica wide
and the seating capacity will be :101.Kt.
The whole will be elevated 15 feet above
the foundation anii will set bat k about
15 it-et Wed of the track, on the out-
side. From it a dear view sit the whole
track can be hail. 'fite. band stand will
t* under the nallle allot. The Judges
and Report' Ca at•iiil will tor Oli tile in-
side of the track, dire, tly ()eyehole that.
the grand etatiti.
A itogt ther our Drivitig Palk will be
one of the nteot •Rtaeolve in the mule-
try and the tuaidtgetnetat is in the bombe
of gentlemen %hone "pildil" meet abili-
ty a ill undoubtedly make. It inie eel the
mast taitpuler and profitable.
-••••■•• 
('HO 1-i ON.
I Homo:, !iv., Aug. II, 1887.
Editor New Sea:
Mrs. Green Hancock has been quite
sick for several days.
.511sit Jeanette I.acey from your city
is vieiting relatives here this week.
'flee great ravages being done by coons
eepecially on creeks, to young corn is a
matter of seriatim complaint amongst the
torment.
George F. Myers luta received his.
stock 01 1411(1 will for
a short time iii' the old barber dhoti, for
his auil)Ii,
Rev. Mr. Berry of the Ch del int!
Church will bag Ill a protracted meeting
here horsday eight before the third
Sunday he September.
all has. are grua Pig more
unierous daily. A tenth-snail odd she
yesterday he caught 111 worms foam a
ailigie plant last %seek.
Messrs Lovell anti Beecham will open
lIla Crolton Academy Monday TJtie Past.
they heave made • thorough eanyass iii
the iutereat of their rchoul aliel the in




Hon, Simon Cameron has bet 51ban-
qt.eteel in London, many promiitent
A Merle/ilia being pr e tit , everyone of
whom ma le a $peech, of cour.e.
United Stites Senator Ititidleberger
was tined sas and vommitted to jail for
contempt of court xt Woodstock, Va.,
Wet week.
Ocean Harvey. the defaulting Irepart-
ment cleik at Warleingtoil, ir now tim-
ing chair' in the Albany penitentiary
With elle Wert. a nerm eorivlet, former-
ly an Interior Ilepartuierit clerk, tor his
boas.
A young man named Paul Gentian, of
Mount .1.7.t.na, Isuai.. surrendered to the
Newark, N,-.I. polite, stating that he
hail roletwel Ills employer at Saniloaky,
O., s year ago. Ile waft locked up to
await the arrival of Saninoky ofth•ers.
Ex - congressman Brady, of Virginia,
fin mei ly ?el alione's most trusted ally, re-
fuse. to aid in carrylieg the Legislature
for the Republicans, In order that Ma-
hone may return to the Senate, eta for
six ye-ars mare, rule the State a ith all
iron hand.
A rraelgements are making for very
imposing ceremoniea at She Inallgt1114-
tion of Governor.elect 'teuea-
day, August '40. The graud stand and
*eau' will be arr4tooni in the yard front-
lug the State-lionee. '4-lie oath of °thee
will be administered by 1. hief +mace
Poor, of the t'ourt of Appals.
Rev. Myron W. Reed, of Denver, is
the latest person gossiped about as Al r.
Beecher's succerwor in the pulpit of
Plymouth church. Mr. Reed la • Oran
who nee, striking espreasiona lit his ser-
mons, reduce polltloa with t,ls religion,
and came very near gettleg into Con-
gress tan the Itemocrat ticket at the elee•
thin last Novemter.
Jedge Wm. Lindnav says lie hall beret
praetieally out of polltiLa (or ten year's
and has no dreire to re-enter the Willi-
eel arena, to lead the most thankleas anal
ungracious life a wan can (+oat.. WS
attention is. largely devoted iiiat now to
the huilditig ol the Perla, Frankfort and
Georgetowil railroad, of vehicle he la
President.
Mr. Cochran, bead of a large Dublin
Arm, hail said to a New.York dun oorroa-
pomient that It la the money which
conies horn America that keeps up agi.
tat ion Isi Ireland, alai that If these C011•
tributiona were to cease the agitation
would soon cease also. "People in
A merit.a,"said Mr. Cochran ,"ha ye little
lilt a of how many Idle men are living off
the•ir motley."
The most appalling railroad wreck in
the country's Motory occurred about 12
o'Floek Wednesday night near Chats-
worth, III., on the Toledo, Peoria and
Weatero road. A train of sixteen ooaoh-
es, otintalting nearly ono thousand peo-
ple, rushed at full speed Into a burning
bridge, the ears telescoping or piling one
on top the other in all ea tail mutt ot
broken wood, bent Iron and kileeding hu-
!nanny. rire 'cortimunicatet1 to the
mass and hilt for t be althoet'superhoman
exertions M the brave, '000t aunt whil es-
coped uniniurett; and Whit dg up 4ry
earth with elicir !tigers (,4 amOther the
tiatiree, 'oorrart i1ult1 IlIke 10,01 all
the Moo' appallog Righty-aeveo vic-
tIms of the disaater have died anal thin-
'u others are In • precarious vomit
thin. tieing to many of the Inittret1 be-
ing speedily removed to points at a Mo-
lester the exaut number of eleathe will
probably never be definitely known.
•
kirtura are so great
diat It would take a rice of tills paper
to enumerate them.
I'. Inipler, of Equality, Ill , lost
smell, taste anal hearing by I alarrit, bet
got thew baok La-est-id a.
ott-pl-s le the greeteat agent known
for purity log the blood, thereby promot-
ing health.
Locts fro. La. Aeg It,
&L. 7`1‘..A.2•TICEI../ 13014.21
•41111•711, MOPS 111111V ILL*, iv,
The Exploiter Explained.
Mirk 11041 It Li, KY , Aug. 11. '•,7
liklitor New Era
lo order that the public opiniant maw
not be misled by an ankle that •ppeared
in the lain leatie of. your paper In regard
to the vottelitioel of the boiler •11,1 the
probable el111444 of the exploalon that or.
curred near Herndon, we beg leave to
gl.e sitar opinion on the matter all let
eoluiwtritt Judger pass judgment as. they
See Nt.
The ei.gitie, a portable °Ile, of the
Lime it Ifitelley pattern, 4111lbe Into our
loolseNtolvil a IVO tits pilia•e. Prior to
this it hail been running a saw-mill in
U,. Pou.1 River country •iid, to do the
work required of it there was (-compelled
to carry s preeeure of from 125 to 150
pounds per square inch, which It 'lid
ithout anite•pparesit mit heat, what-
Speeitle for Liver i/liease.
IS yiipsroip • hitter or bad Suite is the
sr • aioutb. Imago. roalksid
wilt. or eoverr,1 will a or.'ws fair; plan in the
back, soiree.. totem-often iiiimak es for Rheu-
matism, 14••••If -4.01111,11, • 0•• of Appetite; ruime•
011 .011111•11‘04,1 Mill • aterbraals, or iieliFea•Mon;
ilateleury and acii*.roci atom.; bowels alter-
Pistol y c and i•a 1,11110 1101.1.•
ore won a painful den•ation ot taWIng
failed to ill. 1•••11.1•11I114( Wh114.11 ought 1.41 have
hero dose; deldlitv ; *pima; a thiek, yellbw
appears nee of the ma au and eye..; • dry estigik;
fever; re.tlesoiess; It..' urine is meanly and WO
colored. anti, sl allowed to m1111141. lleposille •
ever, and • r coming into our I mbaileibt.. wed Latest .
ion it was thoroughly exatniued and the
defects about the engine remedied, while , Simmons
the boiler was apparently in excellent
e !MOH. Mr. J . A. Clay, Wise maks ! PURELY VEGETABLIL
on the throthiug busbiesa quite exten-
sleety, wee iti need of a 
lray t-elaaa engine 
swat in the nook to areas. Ike
et to a heal(h)
to rteu a thresher and, knowing of no
,, It acts with extraordinary effleary on the
better one, he taste ies Anil hired tuts
manse engem.. W he was t 'trough EVER.
with threaliteg, he returned It u$ IU
good order and was highly plt.ased with
its work, lie claim* that 150 pounds
and even more pressure than this as.
fretpitittly noticed on the steam gauge.
'flits engine was equipped with a good
pump, a brill new ilespirator and It inew
tested steam gauge, and a glass gauge,
where the atuount of water Ill the boiler
could be Peen at all Reside., there
were three water gauge's in the end of
the boiler ;so there could be no mietakee.
A man who hail any expel-leiter as an
engineer emild know at all times peat
C xactly ho a'. Illaltil dieftlil NalrI %ere
III the boiler.
Sieve the exploeline we had two ex-
perienced men on the ground to learn if
possible what wse the probable rause.
At first sight 1,1 the el boiler, they
quite agreed that the water was just to
intile'le 01 the lower ibies, %Weil
would le about 9 iiichro below lovteet
water gauge. The water Ilne could eas-
ily be seen on fragniehts of the boiler
and e think any mati who has had ally
practical experience or understand') the
theory of practical engineering, wou1.1
Hot keep steam after water was not visi-
ble at lower gauge; he kteow too that
it requirea twine time for as att.r to drop
It leaches in a boiler tinder any eircurn-
ateliers.
We feel it our duty to wake Ulla ex-
planation as there Was a life lout and to
free ournelvea of any responsibility ;
knowing that it was through careless-
ness or neglect; atid an inventigation tit
the le011 Ila it was torn Mildred of broken
is conclusive evidence of the g""
Ity of same.
• -041011.• 
Decay of the Bones,
as ith Annie thirty other symptoms, mark
the progress cat that terrible 'harmer
know!) id catarrh. It advances from
stage to stage of fearful autioyances,
and if negle.eted, is certaio to end ill
general debility, anel poasibly In con-
sump:ion or insanity. Dr. Sore's Ca-
tarrh Remedy will cure it at ally 'stag,'.
'Flits medicine haat been long twfore the
public, anti thousands have been i's'-




Retail !MUNI& I n {Wyk Ina% tile; '-at re, led fur
every none lay live b.cal
tuft, Retail
1114-011 •




roue, stanilard . .
Branand Ai µstuff, leas than lo..
Corn Meal. •
Pearl Meal, •






Clover ailed. • •
ut nano, retail, •
Bean., navy, per Ladled.
Peas, per buatiel,
Coffee. golden.
Coffee, paid green fAU•
Coffee, Java.




Sugar, N. if. .
Clarified, Net, Orleans.
Uranulated,
Salt, Hanawa, 6 bushel., .
Salt Kan•wa, 7 boahels,
Saganaw, 6 bushels. •
hastanaw, 7 bushels, -
Potator.. [rush, per bushel, seed
Sweet, her imphel
Mackerel, No. I, per kit,
Mackerel Barrel.. Na, i.
1.00110110, per .I,sten, -
Orange., per Ooseo,
Corn in ear. lel. Darryl,
otos, per linahel,














abounds,* .. t. ta
clear rib 1.410;1;
clip' sisal  I ka
Leas
hoice leaf
Wu**, steam . 
 s
arose t rose Mteele-•
Haws . 11(411







No. I Lougherry 
CORN-
No. $ wised •. .. war
No. white . 44egar Otie
°sea-
NO. 111100.1 • • .......
NO. I WINO. ..... . IDe
11111.1   .111
HOOP --Choice packlug sad butcher* e 41.1
Fair to good botcher, .  411." iso
Light medium butchers, ...... 4 Mk" 4 TO
Shoats .   4 11141 23
c •evt.g.-Hse..t to • WO skipping, 01P
0Ipelet 01111010 4 113 to 400
Light 'hipping . 40 4 13
Olen ruml to extra ,p,,„ a " 4 In
I Oleo rosonols anal Mag.   1T5 I Ito
bails
yght stockers  "
Weeders. good  3 w''- 4 00
Butchers, heat , 4 On .4 2.5
Butchers, Medium to good 4 00
But,ners,Oollinnon medoira. 3 ee " It ;
Thin. moult steers, poor row, and
scalawags )55"lII









AS Rel/SCTr•L Sritelric rtnt
Malaria, Bowel l'ontplainta,
1) oprp1114. NIal Headache,
4 onstipat ion. Mil illIlauess,
Kidney A ffectiona, Jaundice
Mental Depresaiiia, ' "Ile.
Enitor....1 by ho- u..- of 7 Millions of 11•Allks art
The Best Family Medicine
for Children. Lir Adult., tnt for iler Aged.
ONLY CIENUINIII
ha. or Z red(haul I I W (31,1•11-r
J. Ii. ZEILIN it CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
Sot. 1•14tri'lti %It jlAni
:nth Entliy Coll",
HOPKINBVILLE, KY.
Meth Year Beason Betalas
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Cenral. of Study Embraces
ART, SCIENt E, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
M NRC I A sad wrate
tyr %Vs adMitt..1 to the study Hall awl
itab Moose., rata vs • sehool equal in all
rev perta to the best. Yeses ladies Board with
the Presideet iacohlage Building 1 oung gem-
ileum°iut private ta,tIIacs. Prion of board,
moderate Fla further particulars. ratatogura








Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress ot any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edollgs, Flotillcillas,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Naptins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods




Saturday, Sept. 3, '87.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
CLOAKS,I- 
em s Filcmillfil goois.
aed Lem. all stV.i. As
• I)
All Goods marked down in
plain Figures. Strictly One
rzzrair.r.zykuurb....razir.: Price. Handsome Souvenir
will be given you.







French Nainsooks at 15c per yard, worth 20 and
25c.
V-) 26 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c _per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short Sleeves,LA. ,
Vi
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c 
a \,, each, worth 60c
1
z. elr ,1 Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
'''''N, 1 7, domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 76c.
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c.
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen Bosrm Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at 60c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 75c
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price.
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 35c per yard. Would be
cheap at 50c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks in all shades at 76c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap. We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinaville, Ky.








In order to make room for our large Fall Stock we will offer
j Great Bargains in Summer Goods
tij
I Fine Fancy Shirts worth $3.00 for. •••••••••
I White Vesta worth $1.75
 for 
• Suits worth $7.50 reduced to. 





li d C, Roy's an Suits very cheap. A large line of Uoderwear, White LI
11
- Shirts. Ties', collars and Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all buyers of I
Clothing to give us a esti as we keep the
1 FINEST FITTINCTAND BEST MADE GOODS11
1  ii known to the trade. We take measures for Sui
ts made up In the style,rx-
antee fita or no male. Please come and nee us; we are headquarters on 
c
1 ing. tieing eonnected with three large retail houses, we can buy and sell MI
Iii cheap ass ant city_ We thank (ion Mende for their liberal patronage, etc.
10177E5 ars NiNTEL1t0219
114
1 Clothing Cash Store
1, HopkInsville, Kentucky.
141
gart Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.4\JMI13107•81. 7.A.1%Y. 1. 3.887. - *1141.103...111112.MML
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
I. MI, Dr. events Teem, et Omaha, MM., taped Mkt wet two petiole s tar MN sash to ibe ishewissOmPilisielk VISM *Med Wows
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DIPTIIIHINCII IN Corr IS TSAI a IN FAVOR OF Wm 11117TOAt. 
LAPS:
Over Mutual Bemellt, AL Over Be, • htjJ5., sr; Over thawiashas 1•86, MIA
Paws NS*, saw •raewit ; Sam .
11 =411Eprizti. x . luesred ii. Ile Sewitherts
ille,by , lags lith Mewed la this MMus' L3/
alr4MBISIM 00*M82141 Bleak.
meg Otraresal
/tatMM. Mb ibbing is 11111 Wegs a*. $S 14•11.allytesed was la par on& Mb moms ma MUSA
00,1. 016
NOW Mawr•
Mt. Vernon, lint., t4Ittbec'; from tier „resubi,
Lio bosom tertnige F:i Dorado, All,, all own. da aa ,,,r, ai 1,, IS v-rs vat -
is tfilscialps; Iran Caducei' sod Ft. alp, "it all theft tibiqed-
ArS*. " iv °saves aad ,tall"re toils mommsents. toeatioess, promisee
all timer "ubi.ititf tub ' schemes through and dealoed ',mittens, do Welt like •
t5eele011. 1-011111111lisi New "'leans, ttr bona fine rails ay utinillitalty. isutetidilig
to the "L'itk ()"'""• to build and to rills atisi to hold all these
And now inure Iltely) she 16 moving ubiquitous Hues of railway And
or, . ,N"1leIlles whether, even at th mere sublime Writ-
to wry urea au 'bona.. uu quit lion* be all right, ally one voter 01 yin'
°undoes* of segotiatiour rod terve, • WA), all lowed, or will dare to assure the rest(
areas tuerely twiny to slime, but l ther of you that lie doer know, of any raid-
leave to cottabler, it nut fur fun, but Is, ,
Gal or organisation, MA all adequate Ill
grave argument. What &tea lt Mean su4..11 situpen.losia itivevittnesit and
W list motive' anti dosuuy are u19 ermerro,,iion Awl whether not
*Widi Wailer uteueuveritord? .1 here smg anything about it ter nt resources
whateoever, you vott.rsouglit, by entitle
op 
hal Is 
en' dist real end 01 this company awls.. this itiono,„, to „ist the 
0.iith4? are It. lit Um path oi waste te-einipaity, far less
*Utile we the queetton gulp *love even disabled Shalt usi, two" shoo, the
now eiveduct ties compelled eves Ute v. K. K. to be-trusts pr Ling 
the
plainest red moot uususitecting nihsishis, true, real att.1 twriusitent advancement
to start, in order to white las wee g UI of your city. Its one wor,1,1 demand
twit 5550iientrail4. . kno u w il yo clot uoW think this Roar-
k, begin our attempted 'solution of inter as worth may thing ? Anal next,
throe moiler, ar are cotopelteLl. hi all„ it it slowil ever acoomplidis the 001111LI'lle-
ailloer4, Lo admit, that tlii• 0 V • Ils• "• time arid meant/lining the connection•
uoisupsuy is uutlouthediy repreeented Iii promiaed 1,y the ti V.
 N. 14.; vaimoher
our State by one ue the Must able and it hi a proper hayaultapiaictor your cIty
thoroughly honest and sincere wee to wake  he v
irtue saw In.
eittlitu our State. I mess . r• Tottmentsr this qiiery brines up
ylee-Preebl,e".,1 sad his c't that questkin-e-the great question after
essiJuliarsUoi. clay and Use rear, well all for ileptinsvil le . What other tenet-
s...own to Use writer-are alito 'welt 'Ale mental, 1st railway enterprises, ought
pabie and isoiseat gentlemen. .rIteee HopkituivIlle $o make? I may ba a
can be no discount upon the good 11111106 t.10W11 right fool in railroad affairs, but
said worth of tins house department. nevarthtelesa I will venture my poor
And some will now say that really thus ()pintoes of the needs arid opportunities
believing es I do) I ought to give up all ass I tit destiely of ilopkirreville In thew
doubts and fears, and to pits WY lea, regard*. liopkhts.visle, beyond may
timidly to their sentinehe cry of "all's teens In Kentucky west of Louisville,
*C11,-111 around.'• Bat, I cannot ato it "mpg aloes tewleseate Prot, , letierries
-es esr .10U titer that I ails I Siennaill, Ism the
then negotiate iny confidence. I have capability of betsoiniug a very great
not said, that theft kelltueliY °Illeara unitstaiseturing city-say of at papule-
table sod holiest as they are.) are in' tiun of 50,000 prospers's** intieltisalsta
tallible. And these  "t eou'unnili withigi ten years trod" this writing.
wordo Well all around" int•Ithieet other a great cit) moans a inatitsfactoring
words of hidden nit's ' g. %AL 'it'll- city, because, its mereloisoliz•, a ilisa••11
dieser" and "Wall atreet." And What, persons tts it represent • half inihiso s tim
(pray de :hem two dark aAYiults dollars in espittl have.ted. he in tou-
t/mile or imply? I can ouly speak for lectured that itivesdnient 'nay amide, as
elyeelf• My t'orairiou oialaratsautlloff of many thousands, anti better persons, on
Use meaning of this new wont, "pay 'Isla- the average at that. Ibit ti assufacturee
este" is orgatuaed and secret "rascali- regal re --preA,Ipi. i•or - •iii trey f1111-
4%.• small, quiet tea party, which- esiturry prosupposse• power to move It;
advaintee a relatively small aunt of power presuppose*, in this Lowe, etsti
looney, , yet suunstbalea Williosts iu tact, and cheap coal, and relialey anti perms-
accurding to tile granduer of the 'emend- oeutty cheap coal at that. Now thew
eti swindle as a hire to this 'nasty guild ilere_ lea city, surrounded by _a_ 'super-
who are -to be seduced into the adveet- abundance 01 all the raw ineterials, &l-
ure. fisese are my utiderstandinge iii oloA, deniathleil by viVilitell
the thing and unetlitx1-"sytadicate"- wills the c4capeat an,1 beat of all fool.
111 general. I do not any or believe thus whine her own ttouaty for a million of
of all sYndlollie4,--insnY ofthtesi,beyouitl mouths, almost in the very heart of the
a doubt are both useful and lionedt. I et japhylipri Valley, which w the erre
do swot charge that, we oyildieste in goes- grestait Moil moat veriest market 4)t all
Lion, idol that ugly sort of my &dui- the earth now and evermore; having Oil
LIAM. I only say, that if it should turn u,e south and oast of her one of the hjit.
out to beef tbo normal type, there IS geld and the best coal fields (tribe globe.
asetkiiig at elia-lezenge is tusk being and with the best of Its many veins
aJle LO deceive our trusted tellwer-dti- 'warms to and withlu her own colony;
sens--their own °Minna two, as well as anti you hear auctioneer orator, stating
the relit of us, to their hearts' content, to the alarmed city, "Lad ulsauoe, gon-
Anal when now we add, to these grave the-men ! Last chato.e, positively the
doubts as what this ,eit called 0. V. IC very last chance. You have been yearn-
It. lissa been doing, its doluts and weans ing for years for one more road, jud Mir
to do, (really and trul)-  that they meet more road, and her., here, gentlenwri.
Coullitiel. Owl awd decide h'r scum, In here's your one more awl last chance!
"Wall Street. New York." our doubts , Ste. And what, then, let to in-
must darken into gravest fear*, became., ainire, is this last and greatest cheerr?
it there has been ally great fraud or it is that llopkinsville 6111111 vote t•e
villainy in the financial affairs tel the taxation ,a majority on the IMitioritv •
United States, Within the lard pelt-ter property) en eternal debt to the 0 V
of • century which has not beguis and It. It, of $100,000 tor a branch roast,
beets wound up ;"fallett luta" they call which shall pus around miti on to the
It ili [het little short street, LiPpueitr other gide of Trade Water river, from
'Puny church. I caunut believe it, all this Yeast anti greed body of list' pre-
with such hidden parties, therefore., WI a re.eiisite motive power, to Prineetori,
"Wall street syndicate," capable ot ale- dtteen Milt@ west of it, anti there to but,
eeiving Lite very elect." I sun unwill- in a rival menufaseuring city, to be
ing to be certified into confidence br my built up by this llopkinsville enbeerip-
coutident friends of Kentucky. Willi Unit, mid maintained in he reatalaltip or
these talifi011ai only, not with deeleitios supremacy, by her future custom!Ii
and charges, let us further @can the is for Hopkisniville to buy, in a rival
moveniente of this Wall street synth- city at second betide. that vital force,
cats, this O. V. in order to discover without which flopkitioville cats be a
what they useatt *lot whither they tend, city of no sort whatever. Anti if you
remembering all these lines, talked of, go further In [Ileac prOptieeil 0. V. It. It.
promised, explored, surveyed, etc., etc., menections--loteisig foe' for your pur-
ist tide more than semi-circle of routes posses-you twist pa-a through Prints,.
and termini having one straight line toll, Freeland*. Mariou, Blackford, Stair-
only and that one geed in their very gig, ttc , to the one Dekotteti mine ,
charter here Conies their adviacate "L." deo fairie;e4.1.4, some SO or 90 miles to
in the New Eat to astoutell Us with get your tiret coal, whielt id exactly the
yet another awl more ineompatible same anti not a whit better Cif so It."1 '
route for this most "ubiquitous" of than are in perhaps fifty mine,' stretch-
all railway companies. "reraond of ay. ing all along your werthern county Bee,
entice intelligence- he gravely assures (ruin WrigliCe On the West to the mouth
Us; Will draw quite a different 001telint- of M witty Creek Muhleisberg 
Ion. In feet a road from Hopeinsville at the east; and the most of these lard
lay Cadiz tot olumbus is a part of the numbers, from "No. I B." IIII, are
syetein devised by the projectors of the within twenty miles and less, mei with
Ohio Valley , ?, Railway. and both the Caney t'reek meanie along the N. N
President Keidey, of theft. V. Company .t Mt. V. it It but a little laver twenty
sod Mr. 'My ite attorney, have receut- tulles, and this butt lasely of coal of pr'.
ly stalled that fact in flopkinseUte. And cisely the sante quail!). as the Fuel.,
It is part of the plan abet to extend the which now move the machineries sit
Columend road eastward from Hopkins,- Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and Manchester,
elite. And "L." obviously enough he- etc , in Kiagland, anal which, moreover,
'heves all this. And, net coutent with neeerding to Lessquereux and every oils.
gulping it doom himself what all Ots- Sr quoildotl minerologist and geologime,
trick stomach "T.." must have! They comet:tutu the largest supply of cut, so
will "gobble tip" boys' marble*, tifive, cheaply mineable, on tide globe: Now,
briee-bera, Iron tong, crosswise, lever- this "last cisance-poeitively, the very
matches, anything especially; If It is last chance, gentleman." prowess to
"ea tick.") Not uoutant I say with Hopkinaville, 10 avolti,-to run amulet-
mellowing all this in the whole, with- all their w ttttt 'emus coal dell, as if it
out a wink or a grimace, be actually was an enemy's fortified country, told-
turns around and wills the cooleet phis ling with hostile caw:tons or, elm., a like
Imaginable asks and urge@ hie fellow of lire, in order to either slicker with
voters to swallow it likewoe awl cross- PrIneetou mod dealers, his' your S.
seise on that. Well, neither my jaws Charles, or Crabihrse er Greenville A.
nor nes gullet have mush a gape as that. coals, or, else, te sweep amulet tin-
Anti it they were as elude a* an ante whole circle t like poor Andy Johmion)
tionda'ai, say as the "Ellen N's.," my to the other side of the entire coal field
atemach aail bowels (let me coulees ha in order to supply vomit small wants at
are utterly incapable of that mucti die- that one, DeKoven mine And, that
tentiois anti digestiou. I must gag at at :he far aisle too of the coal fkial (on
this propoeition and guarantee ot the 0 account of the great bald hill vault) a-
v. If. It.. even with this endoreement of fords WO other mine. on the line of the
"I.." In plain words once wore) What 0. V. R. H., except that one, against
an we totiosi to believe? It is, that ,af- your mishit" les, close at ham,. allikells-
ter all these other plans anal promisee bet, now, all the time, Wit coal-Omni-
around that •441111:1M14. 3/411 .411 (Mt- !MC coal, ready coal, cheapest coal and
standing tou, this 0 V . H. K. striking perpetually cliespeet coal at that, 14 the
from Ileaderson to go Aistitli weal to aims 711ti nom of motive power anal, so on,
Jackaott, Tenn.. its chartered, and of mataufactorie4 anti, so on, 4)1 great
twisting around by ilg zsg's in its or- cities, ete. What then should we say,
sits of ss,nlue in inilea ra.1104 or leas, hick of that Ilsipkinaville etateetnasithip,
to illiekinsville, which is Emit of lien- which ignores ell these facet ot the ge-
derwon, now announces it as a fart oh the togrephy and the 0. V. IL it propui-
worn) tievieetl by the projectors of the ti011, and deliberately talk of pantos's!
Maio Valley Rename, "toe from Hop- promises and guaranteea by respontible
grst, one hundred and fifty gentientee, that we shall have lend at
tnilles at least due West to 11;01001 1MS, 4 eta per bushel, etc., etc. Do theme
Ky., and then ttelti part of their plan) Men not know that 8 u. per blialiel for
to extend the Columbus road eastward- emit is not cheap even now '-that 14 ets.
whether to Leuleville or New York- is above the average prices at Cineinstati
we are not told. Who cam for expen- (which Iles not 15 or 20, but 500 miles
see? We are "itbiqultoasa" you kiataw, away from her coal supply) for the last
On paper. But, this much we do know, decade? Do they not understand, that
vie , that Otte small affeir In the system in the near future with its w 144,Thr
of the projeetors of the 0. V. It R. rival, natural gas cutting it down al-
(ascent the drat syllable of that word rea.ty, and terrifically, that there is
"grolelefors," if you please) will cost every probability that 4 rent* is much
eery far more than the sum they them- more likely than Seta , So be the price
Selves claim for their of coal within five years, at any elty
scritsetl. Auld that eapital stock is al- whit-hell) 11014.1 its own In manufactories.
ready dinaluisited by all the monies they And the very last emichision of Reientiate
Imes paid out or elite borrowed l.0 °on- and of pretical manufacturers is, that
struedon and purchase.% as the selest may very soon artigoial gas fuel must he
be as well as *object to be diminished made, where natural OA C iii not be
or ennillIme41 by all their indebtedness found; . or nsay give out ) anti, pm teed
and engagements within that wide semi whether all rival fuel or, as a now mete-
oln-le. How is that for "ubiquitous teal In the making of the pa fuel, must
But I repeat it, my purpose is not to be made cheap anti must be kept cheap,
joke &hoot this rool, neither is it mere- or your city mut go under, In the fuel
ly to illocito• whether or not these Jen competItiou. Do they not we, that a
Liftmen do really at:d truly contemplate man would be • fool to bring his ma
the adding of this new line front chinery or capital from Cincinnati or
bum to the indefinite Kest, to their ova- anywhere else to widen
tem. My lineation is simply this: Who this eoul of his maeloinery Is to be raised
and what la this 0 V. H. It. Company? in price against hip new enterprise,
Its own claim for itself, I have stated scuffling In a death-fight, with his reMb-
quite fairly, I am sure, the ad,veree Ittihad rival at the place he left? Anil,
claim, that it was a company at work in how would they ensile with contempt, at
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cotton tit what may come to pau ill 
the
polities ul our state. There is no 
real
ocesioloai for this and that ALICIA a state 
of
tette should exist Is really a 
tliegraaas to
our Democracy. It lieniocreui 
believe
III (lit' doctrine* ad the party, 
they have
110 excumt for not advocating 
these doc-
trines on every posetible tasele11011. 
In
feet they are morally &relief, lu 
duty If
they do tin. Ult exhales every m
an call
not take the stullap; no were can Oil POI
their °Nervation' anti outman, in priat
for the ealescatiou ausi 
encouragement
of the people. out every masa us 
vote
and the imam who does not vote at 
reery
electm, when he eats p usably get to the
polls, is hardly entitled to the. p
rivilege
of suffrage, became he does not a
ppreci-
ate that privilege. lie ought to leave 
the
rutted Stases god go te some c
ountry
where government ha furaished arbi-
marii3( and Ohs auhjortaWautillog 
do but otory orders frost a despot
.
There are tti this country bet tire po-
Htleal ponies; Awe can. in the very
nature of the Animation, never he more.
Eva? Maui most be ors or the other-
neu.t he either a Delimit:rat or a Repub-
lieria--or he is rietwasartly a sorehead, a
divorgaiiis sr, a mugwump or a nonenti-
ty. 'Ilierat la an rectum lur an intelli-
gent Anierican citizen twing claimed un-
der any of tines heads.
Ali to the side Wiest% of rrultibitiou,
Laborolic Atte) *hss,ulJ lw strictly avoid-
ed. They are 'imply *octal or moral
question*, tieceeserily weal, and have
no !reenter. Oar, anises the Nods-
laratal sod prattled priestples of gov-
ernment.
Let the Detuocrats of 'lirl.tia,i-aisd
throughent treahm-Agaisimi gee-
engitly, retwaestruet the Mugwump, oe
turn them out of the church, warm up
tht back-a:niers who .stayed at home at
the last election and get ready for at
square, bold, honest party fight twit
year.
OLt 11:34" OM THE O. the in ieres
ta of the I.. a. N. it. R. either
••( N 1.
, in and by prescoheen, or elate %%bother
iutesieled or inn) as an hiteritabl.• resettle
He awa Ile Wily the O. Ir • "as'has also been thied
let Forestall mid Mary the , loiterer Ilse been uncut used,' of late. vie,
that the O. V. Railway t tsititAny WM'‘Ideal kesite."
,in reality no railway cousisaily at all, Ill
i• •Itt 11 -•untlht 11.0 Pane L•wr the ce tumuli ptgssstttail..Ii 
y list' term.
But that it is merely a corporation our
CULVIIII"' Kt" Air"' 11"7. 1. trading ie foal charters anti spetiiiii g
lientot Ne• Bra I enough meow sis cossatruotion oiehr
It. a eke propotattula of fleet mutt-, l'letti 400 fur Pelting out at • specula-
par toacutouturroi Ilea already causes or by _towel.. 64,
11r to maims met
alio, fourth,. of our other railruaeld to at eutitesuira, a.. .10 eon Shells, often
fall 15,10 the utasissiter-Inaw • 'ii the greet the,. are ig'mieo and railed. 
Note the
vwo ',aided. 11~ being'1 the facts, how a N. . t
has at toast ow
sure id your coestidessee, that Mir 0. V merit, she tarter yet built roads w sell,
Ks its *ill be able to disgorge
 ii a" end she does run ilaUeli Its the public
ells!! get into trouble. But that wool benefit too, ohatt.„.t. 
else bow,
"taboattitous," which other* have itiVetol,- or ots„a. hue "questions
ea wad 1141111 so derisive boutor, id mere- oh": are raio,„aat' Z 
atetthis̀"t̀")
IY 4.erhjLlvu"1 the elPlurg_illhaa,,ailr- Co., and chiefly raised ton h:! her own
urge,iatioue. issaamehltgay streoge and wit t inssieuvers. Anal *tie
tin retelling., rte., te thei West 'Ifrunit slot,peritape cannot tell us
Line Itailway. In multiplied directions we call t1 int t • Knipe in the
they ifilve seept the aide tlal k asuungtt doings, order
all around from U ationtow is through to loom st
aii.i tau.
This is au era of railroad building la
Kentucky. Limes are being projected
throughout all sectiens of the State and
whets the Iron is hot is time foe our
people to strike. There is nothing
wiser than to Mee with the general
public, for it has long been established
that co, poptifi rot del. At any rate the
almost perfect unanimity of sentiment
hi favor Of OW O. V. tau is nailer an
indication thatjt is RIO thlog we wank.
It is needles now • to 'rehearse Its hil-
'serene advantages. Suffice it to say.
these are all nalugnized anti tail coin-
eiliend beer eyehole* res)urity of our
etterna next Sat,selay.
Mr. Dodge, the stedeiti Lai w he hea0011-
ered wills glory by sending out
Site Icol e4timate on the growing crop that
hey reteed-seee a howl abort Ida ewe,
sal that his sources of information are
voluntary ones. It hi a tact that a gen-
tleinan 1st Keutucky pall $900 a year
Is, furnish Mr. Dodge's bureau with Sta-
tistics and the presumption id that ether
State. have -iiiiilar arraugsesente. It is,
therefore. quite likely that Mr. Dodge
is trying to lie out of a very bad scrape-
anti meeting with very little success.
-- -
Mr. Foreosagle after writing the Mee-
seager that he would possitIvely bring
Ails circus to Gawensborse love passet1 us
try. We don't Care. nide *bow any-
bow.--Qwensboro Messenger.
Well, now, the great Forepaugh can't
be expected to take in every village in
the country and lionr (net .l., of this ee-
aenger went to tier the big show , lel
them 00111t over on the 2:41i and we will
ere that they have reserved seats. Bat
don't be unreasonable gentlemeti, and
expect city privileges Is your town.
Several hundred persons resident in
Ireland draw pensimis quarterly from
Use United States for services in Ow
army during the Me ear. The United
Suttee I. said to be Cae Duly Govern-
ment in the world that pay. pension.
M persons who de not read-. d witiedi
!seders.
A new wet has been discovered in In
Mane. It is &idled "rout sleepers.'
The followers of this *eery bellate that.•
the soul slumber, from death to the slay
of judgment. If our Iodises einttem
wintry beleives this is a new Woo 1w
'lustily of on religion."
1
•
A Kentuckyaeprelier has gut into
trouble out ilf Artalitias. Kentoisklans
are generally loaded With piety and a
slip now and theta does no harm to the
old( 'tnittelota wealth.
The vote on the Railroad proposition
will certainly carry Saturday. Let all
eithens, who hare the best interests of
the Iowa' at heart Urn out and pull al-
together.
H. Rider ligleard says: "Love le
Ilk. a flower but Its awful
104 iett4 ene somebod y mares and plucks
IL-
- -
Fox's vote of less than 8,000 and Car-
sliii's vote of IOW than 5,000in this Slate,
conetitiite the most Pli...0111-Airilig features
of the tileelettioe.
l'he More house in Cittettorg was
horned Iwo week by tie earelesettems of
A snootier.
- •-
The "Mrs. President" of Wellsely col.
lege he going 10 resign m marry. They
Meer get too smut wino old for Cupid.
es- -
Vote Me the 0. V. Railroad next Set-
arday.
as soductioeist tit verbal s•r rut t -is
iittataut.toit by the On WieteAt 4.1ret lt• r
dio IOWA, railway .4 to
titre priesthood. cheep I ite I Y II sidit..•-
lfilie allalc*111.41 11114111141 Ilion la .i.4 lei 8
11116411101144:041 big Clitettiti-r a -I e
la 0411 1 tile eitigh-litiog lit 're von& ...ler
11.5-s(Sroositessit, gust antee4 or toys-halite
oh cite ip ius I, by strittleniesi or corpora..
dims lir) 44411 il• 010n1 the losieet
pewileie p.ve ee 11110 110,11' • 1.4041111.,
*Iilt•It  t (-sane trom the Inditre Of
Whig. %IS ; 1), 11441- 211140r1,4 es p meth', mime
i i n inInvalds note' and burgical Institute
liter es000poi. or traneiant ....f kr, men iii Limbo.... kept termed Anal 5111111.
0511 littoitalistdy• tulles% Milder leer dicta- fat rt
arileetaa* wieste.N.,
Wow, nor. yet agaio, wish ibis tool lister.
trebly diluted lit their estoriluti. by the
promised rs Ca1.1411, or *setups wise, ot the
le-Korea, misses at Use intrtli pole"( the
coat-field. Those 11.41.1itlitlent railways
unist run straight was, to the very
centre and limn so/ •Il abounding tool
sreel colUpeting curl tutor,.. The drat,
We very gnu railroad, ilitykistavilly
amide la one to Join the N. N. a U V.
H. H. anywhere within die cost d
t4441.14 01' tVell 144/1 Vitraat, at aliV point,
aattafactory to that 4' pally. That, Is
the security tor cheap noel which, lis-
coming 1113111.41a,Itin-r. will w hely de-
mand ot ilopisitisW she HO* %voila tilt')
1•14‘11 Ili dell jolt lo III. 'ou-
tward plat ot the Prilace-
toss, IlleKuven supply is thr O. V. K. It.
together with ted go ir•ittsse, attached as
• t itier or mere coselitiou mu !lie Ift,te s.1
mathcrii.:10:, 441,1 tor election isurpolie•
But, is It LW' tO rciel or agrieultairal
trasisportattou, wheal the 0 V It H
promises to ilopisitioivile, that loam at
Li active to user it steetnaship its political
economy ? It utsly neetle a glance
at the in ap, to see the absurdity of •
sticeratiliti competition, with either of
his great rivals'', is. whatever direction
the tiopetuville produeo may desire to
go. Tile plain rettilt is, that their
uaing anti contingent railway propose's
••titlek Jos ei..1111belii011 5 11.11 two of
Lltr strusigrest auel twit tattaiblisiteti rail-
wept iis tile 'world (the I.. 4 N. having
grosss receipts lest year et twar
cud to give teem Use shortest,
therefore the oiseepeet lines at each
point of eentoetAtieu. Now toe Pres eb-
iretleu to OM 0I-C6-0-.
la that, as before reautietied In "another
contestation. it adds 110 nee line of trans-
port, and new tuarket• to llopkinsville
mad her expected ties comers-the
uistautiaturers. S wonsl, Um cheap
'reigned, so unnaturally said wastefully
cresoed, tlau linit nil lure awl  
usitsesaithily and datigeruite,y
dominate 'heir treded. (drd) Toe one or
:die other liming line I u thus Vain and
ecnatmellti011 III a Haste not no*
tyilli 1411r1V•4 lu the u.se .so coiled%
"iitoester" utast come Ui gal. I mini in-
golvetioy. a.i .1 us .i•Cf Who ihisll
then cry out "the lit es" iii se go
o 'tips- our lentil* d rad elo
Lewitt friend, 41.:ol. Uiay Ii .s.111 be over
III. 0 41/11 Si. V. it it. -go' it, ind g and
goer" master the iiirietreble 'r oh
the U tilted Sines Marshall to a dead
certainty. For the week r road "no,
ISUOCUI1111) bit th ti sort of s w settler.
The naughty "Elseas N " sill le. . hen
Ilititoduet isle. ajhiast, a. due
high at anti beet bitl5ler. And so
that horrid 'stouter toonupoly, tit, I.
A N. will have been te.hanced Its all her
poterre of oppreselon over Hopkins-
elltrehough thievery vete ef $100.011044.
her, • • called. rival We 0. V it. lit
Ass I mow , is it seems to ttir there
- way, bus +hick dire result
s-ill be 114'i:titbit this Very
form. Am! that other way I,.
by a private friendly, alto!,
seeker Let wren the •' leis N .•• tool hei
so called, foe the 1). V. H. It, in a likes
of c torte the idd practle ti, gobbling *tie-
contla, embracing sod "strangling anti
well sliming it ands 114-11' patent saliva sill
swallow up this young awl tender itino-
cetit. Anti this alternative fete su ilit-
lerei.t tO 014! 0. V. K It II noi her tures-
*.1,1 Alaret but all our to
Ilitekineville, via • ail rut haste.] monop-
oly in tlie I,. N. H. It ms,sist come ebout
by a new procciis iste before. la it p.a.'
ble 'lilt the Lotter. of llopehliiityllle call-
1110 pereeive that hi this election they
are willing to smoothie midi ri.ks ler the
tornaitiou II? It is hard to sxpect
.4. 11141.'11 4‘111.414.114.44. 01 1/111.1 less, III ha'i.
pit, sir ott match apathy over the lit and
natural dertsny itt illopkbisville, lila
I.' !insane, if not lai,l in ruin, by her owls
election. C. ice Nat 4.
A Terrible Ike
aft•1014•0 is, a *hassle
city And yet the s ild heti" • of tihweasse
startles no 551 IC. NO to rrlate, women
sett-r I,ouuu y ear to year a ith chronic ills-
east* and weakest sees peculiar to then
.tea, knowing that they are grow ing
worse atilt et cry day, mid still take is
Ines-urea for their mutt relief. Dr
Pierer** "Favorite Preacription" I. thc
result of I ilr-1011g 11111.1 les roiril study ot
lemma. complaints. It is guaranteed tes
cure
•rt.- ma,•hiiietv or the gas-evil was
pulled up this week, and "hippest away
semi here, last Wedneelay, pert of do
machinery goes to Warrrii county, mut
the balance to Allen. About $4,000
were stink in this eight inch, tweet,-
tour 11111,1,1re.] lest hole.-Ohogsow
Neve•.
Write to I sr. Hartman, of CoSIUMInte
0 , 1110' Ilse t.itht. t“ elf • lady who.hte-
✓uu-mma cured of Stomach Cramps.
Harriette* depends very much on the
condition of the liver anil kidneys.
the ills of life make but little Impres-
sloe on theme whose aligeotion is goo I.
You can regulate your liver and kid-
neys with Dr. J. II. McLeati's Liver
and Ki iney Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
Inotiourws 'walks from a partial
paralyals aof time stortoch and is the pri-
mary ranee of a very large mejority ot
the illt (liii hinuanity Is hell* to. The
need agreeable and efl Lithe resualy its
lit. J. tiel,-.ae's 1.1ttle Liver and
Kidney Pithier. cenui a vial.
De. J. II McInam's Strengthening
Conde' mut Blood Purifier, by it-s vital-
Izhuig propertites, will brighten pule
eherks, and transform a pale, haggard,
dispirited woman into @ite of aperklitig
health anti beauty. $1,00 per bottle,
rA1NS ill the small of the back iudi-
cate dieeamd um:Ilion of this Liver
and Kideeys, whites may he coolly re-
mewl by tire use of Dr. J. II. Melanin's
Liver 11101 kidney 1141111. $1 00 per
bottle.
Maine wisher the blood gets thiek
▪ sluggish; 'see is tlie thew to purify
it, to banal tip your eyries') mei tit your-
well for hard work, Ivy suing Dr. J. II
Ms-Le:ilea Strengthening cordial anti
Blood Purifier. $1.11/0 per bottle.
Sack headache Is the lune of many
lives. 'F's cure anti prevent this anniey-
big e plaint use Or. .1 MelLeatem
Little Liter and Kidney Pillete.
are agreeable te take and gent! in their
wetio.t. hi cram a Vial.
l'EltnoN11 WII0 [rola • life of ripen/our,
are 41110j...4:4 to riseusuus.ethsusi, 'muralists and
lumbago, and you will find * reltiable
remedy lli Dr. J. II. Mi•Leaules Volcan-
ic 4 /11 1.1nintesit; it will banish tail and
sittelue 1st dam In at lots .
['Nora exposure to cold winds, rain,
bright light or malaria, may Whig on
hillamesation and eoriniesis of the eyes.
Dr. J. H. McLean's Strengthening Eye
Salve will subdue the hditinneition, cool
and soothe the nerves, tool strengthen
weak and failing Eye Sight. VI cents
a box.
ir• It better than the harsh treatment
of inrallelnea veldt+ horribly gripe the
patient and alestray the teettine or the
stotnech. lit J. IL McLeairs S hills
and Fever Care by mild yet effective
at-thou will cure. Sohl at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
FIIIMEIMTLY accident* (incur In the
hoentehohl which tinier burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for 11•0 In such
awes Dr. J. H. McLean's Voloade Oil
Liniment has for many years been the
favorite family remedy.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASCI A SPECIALTY.-
Fistulas it, l*'r, -sc MI nlu,t. holm daily
treated st   thosigli i‘iereepouiletur, as
IltliAvealtilly a* if !bur, in wriest. lenge aid
▪ U411. or WW1 ('ii Ilt• sitatiota tor our
.lavalsee' Geoleellask.'. winch err% usul tartk,
Mira Address: Wiini.n s lherlitoisur dam-
• t. Attests t trios, sot mato tit.. pinatas.. N.Y.
For 'weirelailt." run-110tell." delalttatrd
*dee towelum, innlinera, amoral, ines. house-
keetem, tuti1 tiverworli."1 w,-nn,-u, at•nentlIV.
Its. l's•os htvorlte Preiterli•ho to the loot
of ell notonstIvo troth*. It is oim
hut ailintniddy fulfills it elineleisse iti.riser,
bine a nest testoot therine for idl three
Monde 41% siku. me s and Ilt-istato petollar to
wo11,11. Th.. tn.:11,11,ot of ,,t,su,v dunimands
of poult ellwv, hi, In, 01. I and 14lir11-
i,t1 11..0111111.111W MT. 41,1,41.1 • 111rICV 444044





InIerseel eessigessiee, Is. tionsulailler
and oireireeten. It he a ispet Ille. It
C • puwerfill pettelini, 1.4 11 ad tit,
and nen hie, and Imparts igor Iota oto ogth
to the elem. omen'. It 4•114. I% •14.11.* tul
stomach, hider *non. Wonting, weak hack
Twin-otos itoorinsijetn, exhaustion, 414111114 and
ilve1,l..0.-4L, tie Others...v. Favorite l'n•si rtp-
tbitt C sial by Lillie:Vote nittivir 0.1r
gthiturtlea. Ike wrapper around horn...
PRICE $1.00,
Send 10 coats in stumps for s large
Ti-remiss.' 111•11•11011 0I ool 11 OW !WWI.
A.1.11Alilk UM:1.VA Ito-i'm-
silty M Matti Aalual.A1 10a , that Maio el not.
Build s, IL le.
\trete S
%la s *nt LIIMB
o •tttto 




Isihame, (saint I pa.
slop 
fr I lies1"41:1'en I otaii ar
pNiinptiv cured 1.1 Dr.
leteretos Pleasant
IreegatIve
Welts a vial. by llotiotleta,
MAKES
a
Shook, be used • few swaths Wan onaanes..-a•
*Wed for book "Tia lioe=1111." Mild how
4nt•i.rirt r..tartemre Oa.. A • •
d h‘'st and nu.-:
uite.or ot Lb.. Liser .6,A Dowels I.
to ma,. Cosettratlott,
"T" 11111Y.Illeadisehe.1i4sfliies•lea, Watt lladost_F:rartatIons. Foir•
°Nine. OtTen•ItereropiratIon and Mel
ow Completion sill distipia-sir use it b
Wan-s.11n It pn
he blwooltsdrectsall denutged nowt los
1.1tek, bale body, rosy cheeks
kers pereeptImo and endows th
patlentu ilt new fife and vigor. Ills pie-us
mint to taLt., and those who bare trIA I
Ire Nuttri.mely happy. 
mint XY.0111o, on. 12. We.
Dr.is.11.1fartiniin At Co.-Gentlemen:
*tot* bless you for an -a•ii n ; It has do
Ile more good for Iswspep-ia than all th
Cis have ever taken. It bass
tsss liver, built up my system, and in
is. MO, .rk its n•aular use-lock-work."
 J. W. (`I.AC:4011.
In lite year 1St I was KO bad that Icon
can, ly wont. I we-4 Man-a-111'1,1'nd
Low ma healthy to I hove ever been.
er bottle, s for $5.00. Mend Pr. Bart
Mold by all druggists and 111.
JithEril Kris rert pa.
ntan's book, "Ths has of 14 re;" sent free
lull. s. B. HARTM AN &('i S.,POI•tnkina,()
,..11 at Wholesale awl Metall t ---
hi. It. OAKS Eli, llopkinsville, Ky.





Fresh from Victorious Fields!
-WILL atuteir Al
lloptianrille, Tktriday, Aut. 253
In atilt. Last united entirety, after performing
22 Weeks in New York,
Use Week la Chicago end
One Week la Philadelphia.








War t  ispectaAes.




4-Paw s eerTek.';.74."4 Willa WestI Greatest Si
-------illsr:•,- I
4-Paw's ""E?;. el' Hippodrome
4-Paw's"-iivra Menagenes
4-Paw's" Two°r:ran't CKitiratal Stage. Ircuses













in all ef tile !idiot at lu-s.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8. Main St.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Gorcers,
Main Street, IlopkInsellis, Ky.,
:Nest door to I ian Merritt.)
Keepailways In doek the Moist anortwent ef
Posey tiroreetioa, est bract as everything awl I.
table supplies; also • canine selection of (.gate
awl T010&00011
000D14 petoorri.v DELITEHED
anywhere in the thy Call at Mel, saws se
South Male sterol
"I he Perko-non& hlephe at, inotana Horse, nein
ins toe, Mohair it Homo.
t II arriving herr, in ..r•:1:1 Ti-aunt.
Itecinent of l'erforaters awl Antihero,. A
Its Ii alion Of II .044•4 5, i,-'siu hi,, n'tittek ea. 4,)
The lireedest lie tt e tt Public Parade
ever witnessed It Pew.... atm a kl11.1.1. IN of
honer-it's a algid S swap at Ile but It .loeinl
coat III Cents-it Aileen reeriniugleo
Fret-. Will Hirt-ring 10 the loeople.
performances will be JUST TIIE a th
here lie In New 1 orb, ThIlatlehAis and c hie &go-
sot as art omitted, net aster Ins. but It rusts
tt,tee a day to do Is, and it pays. Kleiorsirese
sn all line."( Ira, ei litrIlrniar. of roar
audio° agent. Prieto tonal. l'erlormase4o
&hereon° and eight. peon, open at 1 atoll I;
1wpina "net hour later. Tiskeo Red re•erVIAI
seats ttsr the aeenininalaties of the public planed
on sale st tlie usual alight advs.& at earser's
drug *tore. 7 Main at. roommate's Is the °sly
large show earning this year Will exhibit •1
Clarksville •tig 1., sad Henderson Ault SS.
Ci,neest Founders and Machinists,
-liss 55 le Per..r-
as lilli ill Ell lackinery,
PUIhsp ehafisete, Illassaiss•
s. 1 Maki, I 11(1001•111 of itri.a.fmg Is
skean awl Mill illoleihert





11D41 sawn like. lu t, it., Mo. siol •
•ork Wipe as.
liewesseseis Cil II p•rse Om • .
Our Iron Cistern Top
loth' most 0043voslast, durable &lot <heal
ott top Manufactured. We inanufacturv
OUR PUMPS
•u.I use the Lost of twin rtals.
"I 7. 1-'7'117 Et:
Wrouq/it Irv(' fencing
.44 4.14 1.4.4•••
WROUGH1 IKON 108AGC0 SCPLIN
Lost K....bell hereon •
maautariare el tas • weesee
Gombinatior Force
Yoe ( littol.aik. ludo •• *Moto, • .0 .0 I • •
II I. Li.. too &set
CHEAPEST
Irila011 1,, I 4 nti •s. • •• •
IVA It.
We vosaufarture all atooto we 4011.11
Guarantee Them Fully.
Abell sue glol Is, ()too, poor s! nate




EIGHTEEN Elliott:Aswan AND INIITIREOTOUrs
Agricultural aad Mechanical. Seientific, Vottlitecring, t lasslrid. Normal 
settool,111illfacL
facts,. L uninorrial and Preparatory 4 (wren. of study
County Appointees Inerel•ed free oir irselti•se. Iwic no 
still' Is,
1447. Yoe atalog tie and other informatioe sohlreol.
JAMES PATTEIBMON, Pb. Ob.„ Loztai•tow, Hp
•••••••••••••••.
'V ARCADIA HOUSE. '87
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.
Areas''* iinuae 1 as • 41 4‘ tier. of ihe lial)ls -I ripe., on the 
I' It
4 5 . It. IC, 1011 Miles NotilloVe..14.1 Lou '.1set p.nir ow noi• 441441r/I hall ostisetetl
in Amish& ‘siii• eiwit every, alp aiwitt s. is lot It to Inv Is. gurAt,... 
Ale. root 444,
reit 111114144 0 Ili the Neit-011. ion. II) Of
Rates $2 Per Day. SIO to $14 Per Week, $36 to $40 Per Month.
The %Voter Anoorpasots1 h., Medi. insl Propertied. I.) MI) 4 11•1114ellt. r. Is
ins West, and .44e4•1•111114/144.4.101.111. are offered h. Int plots AO r11 as- pleaourv seekers. A salt..
M +der well also ...lit oniviit natl. it.,,.., stool Illirlwr•hopattachr.1 to lintel.
N. PA HOLMAN. Agent.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
I 0 It
c_eAL 1.3 cs les 4.2- .
Am. 4411e *lot wants a pure Whisky tor Private or no-4;1,n at leor can 4/e4 In.., I. 5 O. IS
WI Al TI A1411.1 At ett.„ WI helosal• Dealers, Ovressisheires, Say., at pro'',
fedit $1 5t1 10E3 (Riper gal I irter• oent this firm a :II rem.; re prompt and careful ,,ttentbri.
Caldweql 8( Randle,
- EA 1.1.: KS is--
Slaves, Tillwaro, Glasswarg Mu, Goods
C".:/u.ticry,
Roofing. Guttering and Outsiclo Work
Repairing Neat') and
_
.nlitly Door. Mr on!) parto, lows. C ho stake en bse.i. el
l:alvaniii,1 Iron Wort.
No. 19 =. 9th Street. 1--lop1rinsvi11e. ICaselts.s.cite-
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A I, ii stoe L of It. "Inflamer!. and School 14415sciira. mad prompt') Illetoliof








Till: Ant I VI PHAIIT elltirrell Tun --
HARDMAN PIANO
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,-
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
fla elesnree Onilign An I knish challenge.. compartoon, while it• inarrrlook low•i,
WW1, 310 plus•o4,4414 mole it II.,
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
sisul It Is r44;44411v Ultima le.ot Iota snn ksiropo Toe); hat:. 
ss 
r hreeen odilv rodneed 11... otolerful
improweirielet
is,) smiosiTsil.t tie lat reeresitnes.
Nand Atalogoes, Terms, Etc
•














































































































































nob we will also
'Ian Fully.





ars, an °set II g
sews hall •itiotte•I
AI," Pool b re.
Pr Month.
Ii .al. .1. r. is
r seekers. A salts
. Agent.
iisky
it loom GEO. O.
























1,11E TRI-WEEKLI NEW Eli
- -
1'VE4DAY, AUGUST 16, laaT.




It rat rah' eviongli the other dile for
,e 111.9 1, Iss wannid to know. "li this
for y on?" II.. di.s1 from sun.
',trot., v. lids oftdbills tabloid leiltin;; his
onto. e,nevatinet, and the midis taker
•pat tom ..11 ice. -The Eporli.
an 411.1 Now Tattier GIs., /tome Adige*
itegard Ile Its Treatment,
Ait Nett N'arker, who was truught
up in lintels anti restaurants, and knows
r11 shout eating, gave some points to a
latter Ilietalwr day about the way for
n to mak.. ft-iamb. with has stotnach,
lam rt. are tw., lag mistakes that alutost
r11 isaaans make.'" Paul he. ..t hie is that
they don't 4-at the right thint,.... and tlw
tabs, is t I oil Whitt they Ills ent they 41.1.11l
silt right, 1111.1 indigeeti5iti 1.1111.
Lilting more isesdis than rum ten times
tiler. hy 41elir  Ii 4111111$ j, H' 1..1111.
I arca adlia 1041 aileati..n. When a luau
the tremens 6.'14 1111Illy minitetinws,
Ie.-line forgetm I  If. hut when he's
It spel .111 .11,41ineh always with
awl lie's :away s Colec144111141f it. gie
I food 11...asta taste tight.
.11a break aut r Lam. Ile'a morbid.
I hist fr1.1101/4 ta4•111 to lint e deserted him,
.1h1 day lie is! and blows leis
;ails wit. and the puhlie neww
:wt.% say he had business triad/1m
-iness tumbles! Why. 1111ell a
It III f.sr Isuaineso tieulata when his
all right? If hie mit einsell
14 him Isettei will lie vlear, and bell
N.. glutton slyspeptic
,...1 itIong,sish.54 a 111.111 with a round
quack an41 a 'dear hew!.
• • When you got tip Hilt Morning Whitt
. 1 yoti ito? Wald right off to breakfast
.I yourola with ',tour tam. in tlw
awes Mat yokr 1 wandcritat over
cart's. Vett theta 11110W whet pm
tl:e. how 'It or haw long it int&
lair all tlw good it del you, y014,2.414 •
have *unities-ail -loam' and corn
I ..a.l. 1.r Itirke Iss•kwIttot cakes,
or any other lore that Wielld take up
;owe in your shall:WIC Theta, while you
•,•, you ;11111.41 iloWn ie.. Witter mid en('
I, alternately, awl wisest tint get through
flat lit a cigar mid woad thwart towel. glad
%on hail dime dart 41 the work 14 the slay.
a-AW., It locoing
,t air stomach. mid W.1.1,e ft in asti
Cam if y4 4I bastn't eaten Ally thing. Then
yogi hare a headache and feet 1st& and
i-yow fat, and wonder why 1( 1411 Is, It's
Iseatare 'Ott .111111 laty Ad attention
I o t our stem:tell as yeti do to y. 11f
I , . Vonr tat* ita n•s.clige Isy
I ten wretched. Taltaiieleli it y441
1.str a 1.4 of home onto it anal gulp sante
It's' water on that. a ills a enirlwr
r5.1 and a hit of cheese. %%lad sort i4 a
ilAture you call that ? Just imagine
It elusmi and nun awl artazel. tutu
think that something of pat han
..4 I.. I an-a‘• n•itli that. If yam unlit
1-• drink, awl enjoy ''air drink.
Ili% II it and fling thiiips at it ulit5ti
,% tou've got it down. Take *gismo of wile,
:Jul 191 ioy it, lett don't fling it hstre pair
,:onweli yist u•ould your list hiti;1111111114,
I .. ly's "'Ur at. mach "tight to he
%our friend. Isit if you to pitching into
it it'll show ligl.t. atoll ton may as well
iiiiilen4and that it•11 t he 14,4 of it.
••'1Vben yi•ii get tip in the morning take
a big drink .1 eater. la air ss .1..111 wants
water first.tit s Ilene aeat Erat final
Iii' and then water let 11110 the
1..011 tour teed,. :owl It the stater run
tont the hilt• ,i.u're doing it,
a pint of it. Uwe cartamat
learn:it muter: no lie, no raft. nonditeral
at :dor. tasliaart water ie goad enough
F' an 1.1,1in:tray healthy titan. Keep
t.way Inuit ilrtegs. :mil pills and give tall
tt
"If you're its burry to rend taw patient,
read them 1.1.1.'I or.Nikfalit. Wiwi% you
I'll II, Itt-li tO the 11111L 1%1,4 table he liapo•;
1.41.ry. til alu pletIN3 lit .
l,reakfust ian't 3 penalty hummed Oil you
(.r a task to be perforated as NAM as !ins-
titute, Isit it pleasant. enj4iyalile
'jr? anti have a noel • aly talk to you. :Ind
talk t ourself. tough. Start off with
I nit matte ..rallgea. bay.. Theo Vitt nollle
• Is 310 1111.• 1 nisi, or atale tables or Utast.
I tan a alit ant litiWe, slit
slit. Tillie to it I stay
I the table for. an Its 'air. lonl eat all the
me. thitil int  di, lad hike your
lie to it. If y. at tette. eat less.
11• tittle yilal al.111.1 ht breakfast will Is.
in•er met s 'row again during the
''If the night befare
on't take it cocktail or ice water. Try
'ow 14141. untl mane tripe if )(air all1111-
..11.f. pretty far gone. When n tititit'a
wit off a little his stinnach raw and
flamed. He doesn't. Wont to start right
If with iii. ii' ruin. I..et I • gi%
tomach a show. It'll lay him to. ('sal' 
;%.41r annelids in he Mottling. :And it'll
anal up for you at night. If yam pi
dulling into it first thing it will have its
enge.
''I 1)111 !moles. in the lamming. I /tail
-ink in the If St ...tort
awl... aid 1441 MIMI
.4.1 rtimi.itit tlitiMOS Isrickinot.
ilti, thiag sit starting otT (.tir an.
.iintre. law cue fkink 11)11171. 1•411, okr
wire in the evening. iiI111 it 'won't tell /.1.
I. .1 stone, ••, is his friend. am)
1.4.11 Lady treat it limit, liar teat half
.f the day it will ilioW its apperiation





no tbs. alt•tirmi t tra%crses the
It ale of one aleirk.gli Tappeflpwlio .14W
vi,001) dusitrIS 1.1 whoa a Ti...re
ra six so seten haidemilat itt the 11111,111C 10.
1 Mil V where II,.' seturiff1,000 Ito-It.
I I,: mid 10.0tai bushels 44 wheat imams
..osotio bushels of cont. 2.1100 1.1n.liels i,f
est. awl 0.0d0 lambehl al brans en the
mo taiirleila. That hi the way the
31....ican farmer of thy. rart iif
. di% his eril.s. lle raisetilvheett,
leeins, and pests alssit Inv-
pow-lion recta ( arnsianally then. is a
weialist like tl i• farms* taueretnaa
•lai goes into the mai* of chalk tbs. liot
wpasan of this coantry. This tam 11411-
1V 1111$ 00.000 chile pleats or Tines. -
;liiii.-Thmtocrat.
----.---
Eireeta of Mental Stervatioa.
A large part of the failuree, the (haat,-
  mods. the inferior work, the poor
I mink hug. this' the awa
f Luella feeling mid sympathetic action
'deli althea Mitukin.l, 'ales' to die lava
F twurialontait atiarek,1 to the fartilows,
er tire starved, feehle and
neflIcient. Men lead the Lek of tinie to
:trick Ilwir minds, to stinitillite
•wt•ra, to feed their Moral tawny. A.
ell Might the lent with drooping wing
.1 41..rl g atrength load that lie had
• mato/ flights to take in nil, that he
.1 no.tinte to pick the corn from the
1.1 or the fruit frtim the tree Stiatain
is in times fliglits.-IlonieJout tad..
_
Clank fey ilfsioraae••
Sudden deaths seem t increase with
ayhtful rapality. In Has rontortton I
on arid say (hat in many cams what rhy.
0.•• .ens call heart derma Is n auccearful
edaik for ignorance in the medical
*arid. A young or even old itliyairian
lay be tee-ding an indirlilual without
ty throct knowledge as to the character
his illnewt, Now, should the patient
olf auddenly the pity-Larkin can hide
igiwrance by aimply saying his death
I. due to heart theme.. Illyslciar.s. of
averse, know viten patit.nt Ilse heart
ilAsenra,  1 sit often that is stated as tho
illnO 1 f death when the raiimt waft in
4-t t.ict int of steno oilier disease v.hieli
a. play-ilk-Ian did not know.- l'hysicien ia
lolte-Ifemocrat.
MYSTTfilES OF MICROSCOPY.
rise Work of an Zatbaal sat ic Intend.
g.sliessoVitiw we • 1117•• Tongue.
Mr. (ieorge M. Hopkins, of Tlit. akien-
ali.• i inericais, is a awry entliusiasta• nil-
lie has lawn ',cry faithful
01 perm.% rung in his investigatiiinit, and
wtittiat bleary *ratite calculated to
I lait/arise the twietalt. and time open the
door which leads to a great motet:it of
plea...are in the broad field of natulte. Mr.
liapkins' instrument and attachments
• ;ducal at 14150. An illuatrattal aducle
in The Reientifk American supplement
Owl oughly tiratunstraten tee hat that
iii.i.•11 excellent work can be done a ith
what is kitorW11 Ian It toy microsioope. It
SI":
-seine have erronesstsly supposed an
exigelittiVe itustruutent and iLaisiinte ac-
5•.......raw necessary to the pursuit sef mi-
cr.acopical investigates's. Thaw things
alit'. auf coUrise, della-able; but when Me
ha" learned All that can be learned by the
aid af thc tamale and await...mire micro-
n...pia he is very far advanced, and may
with prupriety "briniest his inetrumestt to
Dome one unable to purehaae for hinutelf,
and pn weed to Oa salectiun of satnetlang
Letter mated to his advanced position in
inienenopy."
I romody had the plesaure 44 spending
an hour with Mr. llopkinti at his real-
th5twe, looking iit a variety of objects
through his aplendel instruments. The
pleasure off doing this was greatly height-
ened by having in the parasol of my hoet
1.4.1,‘.111 who was thoroughly conversant
with this' subject itad whoa.. akilled hand
could arrange the objet awl equalize this'
light lii such a y that the sections of
bugs. Iss114-4 and birds l'IN11.1 la. ale /all at
tlwir best, while :it the 11:1111e tium. impart-
ing int :double inliontation regarding
egeli sedleot viavyed. Sitting down at a
re% alving table in the center of the room,
Mr. Mopkins
• 'Stipp. my r look at the 11y tongue?''
'-All right," said I. "Flies have been
Investigating in, for a king time, and
nothing a-ould give 1110 11154'e plealitire
thillt to We a fly is tongue transfixed and
to investigate at calmly meter the micro-
scope.''
Accordingly Mr. Ilophina *mood doe
subject in posstsan, and, turn ng t
table, 1 braught my eye to bear town the
object. Time fly', tongue i, ci•rtainly a
complicated piece of niecliankin. No do-
acriptton would .lo it juatice; it mud he
seen to be appreciated. 'Ate next !subject
was at feral el .4 at letrat.fly. idi. a' 1111.1 the
complete kit of bola with which hw par-
altos liks investigations into the lie.th Of
Ii rses. ails a tine saw, with teeth
in11.14., ti riereer 1..r irritating the
w.4111.1 whiell 111104.14 blood to tlow,
1111.1 all arrangts1 for use. Then we looked
Ill the mayfly wItieli feemitiats ruse mad
goinelierry imalies, and saws places in the
anti deposits its eggs. 'The stinging
upparatus of the ordinary honey bee next
claimed our attehtl.,11. lint mg haul agile
Irtle.rienee with a bee's bohinesh depart-
trivia. I congratulated myself that the
myatery of its oparatiOn was about to le
unveiled. The sight confirmed tile in my
preVioubly formed of giving bee-
;Jives a wide berth in future. A bee's
Winger Is formidalle under a micro-
SWIM.. Teeth projevt froni the sale 44 it
like It KWa anti attached to it is the
risen hag, %Wig contains the article
which when inserted into a man's hand
by an entorprising hiss makes him wish
that he 1134 IleVer lwen born.
The hornet wait twit investigated. It
lias 4411 Paid that lie differs frnni the
0.11 in this. reelect: that when you put
your linger on him you know lie is there;
Much at,. we dislike to meet the hornet
and la. iiiter‘•iewed by him. especially
alien seated on the gran eating loaf cake
at a pienie. lie appears remarkably well
under as microscope. Mr. llopkinii called
tot attention to this interesting fact. On
the edge of the hornet's wings are u
strike of lioals which at (waxier times
lent' tined to Ian ik the wings together, but
ro one has yet succeeded in hooking or
unhooking the wings of the captured in-
sect. The hooks were plainly seen
through the instrument. A hee's foot
and a fringed paddle 44 tho water beetle
chefsl our int estigations. amoog the in-
vert tribe. A SeCtkal Of the hilt Of the
challis plant was next shown. It was
covered witli little stars perfectly formetl.
Thew stars are composed of siacx, and if
the leaf in burned the stars art' not con-
stitued, laatonis are a subject for special
study. Tht.y are vegetable plants com-
prising innumerable varieties, which can
only bemire and clitsaified hy the aid of
the mien istrope. Diatonts have heen seen
upon which I a5.000 transverse lilies hatt'e
been shown 15y the aid Of the Moat
crful niiertscopes. Polarized light is
another depurtuient 44 inkroactatical
htudy. The polarizt.r it. attached to the
microscope. mai by its nitwits the moat
laitutiftil forties and colors aro torn.
Tlwre are an infinite number of available
subject* in (hie realm, tallimuical Cr) stale,
 I'S') iteetkaut, niekel prisms and oh'
joas front vegetable life all show a vast
'variety of colors and forms. -Brooklyn
Fatale.
The 11ritisissieli Pial sigh.
"Who's a builain' that 'ere tower?"
varied it Briton who had landed at Castle
llardett an Monday, UV lie gazed at the
lag nusiiieval tower lifting its tall heal
far above the tracks, of the elevated rail-
way and (ho gram and Nadas of Battery
jp.irk.
'ynts ' 'replied a fellow coustry-
man. who lual bean on this isle a few
yours kini,a.r.
'hut as built the noaninitistt to
Amirt ?" asked the kat. arrival.
'The mune man,'" Was the iinswer.
••Aii41 wot is this a um siminent toe' ri-
peatial the adnurini; emigrant.
• -Ob.'. anewerod the Alileriraniatd
litiedialtniati. with rather a quizzical air,
'this, j oa know - this is attain where the
Britibli ;.,I.b-ro their last sigh before they
sailed foe 'eine at the end of the Humeri-
can war. and this 't.re buikling I. in 1111•111-
on. of
••••Itabl ' exclaimed the Britiaber, as he
drew in a gulp of admiration, • n- ,,t a
splendid snail le is- The iittec.11 bought
to 'ars made liaL IL had, New Yark
Sun.
Jolts ltandoiph's Court Irreeellitalloa.
J.11111 k1A11.1,0101, itt Itositioke, drummed
very eccetitrically a hile he was at hams,
and ha thaws duriug lati lumajim (is Wot-
an was hardly newt! cifIravagnitt than
that lie WOre at Itonnoke. In writing of
It la. says: • ' M dresi oil prowittatitai
to their imperial majeaties wad. a suit of
the Musa black cloth that leaidois taiuki
affard; and with that exceotion of a ateel
capped award it was de area. of Mr.
Maaisan during tht. late convention." It
ma, arnamented with gold shoe and knee
. U11.1 11311t11.11111 toys that he was
as wall (imam' as l'riimatTalleyrand, who
vow liters-MA.4 at U.e saws time.
.15isiah (.entity visited Itussia mane
years itfe•r this, and in he life there is
a stery relatts1 concerning the preaenta-
tiun of John Ratelolpit. OILS au-
thrWit)- • When lw a as pr, ...idea to
Ube empress site pat out Im•r liana and
Randolph 4. ui It, ii, 'wit 011 1114 knees to
take it. Ile vein how ever, tight gaunt-
lets and he did not auelupt to get timer
oft before la. nisei his It was
contrary lei etiquette to touch the lady's
bans luuni a ith a gloved hand, and it
took him at long to get hie tight glove silt
that lea pitiality broiled at hilts
nient and the courtiers laughed ssit
*kiwi... Randolph boon t.• .k his leave
sit itussia lull re( t the United
States. Rano. he .11.1 Ito he Ilit.1 A pleas-
ant Lai. r%iew with the emperor, and is.
nude a rentark which it is said nettle the
r.mprems laugh inset vociferously. Ile
bowed hinutuIf out backward an Ito left,
and "it was lucky," raid Ite, -that I
happened to be been' tlso door."- Frank
(1. Carpenter in American alaiatzine.
Americium Eat Too Murk Beef.
A large proportion of our levitated
people, who do not drink at all, ruin their
health by eating. A few year, leek
took diluter with an 4.1.1 French wine
merchant. He had four pittb of wine
act out in the anew, for it was winter.-
When it Cattle to the Burgundy I turned
my glass down, saying that It went to
zny feet. ''No,'' sual the 01.1 man. "I
drink wine all my life. My father kept
a hotel in Switzerland before ins'. I came
to this country • waiter at Ikaussuico's,
and now I ain a wine merchant. I have
never had Hie gout in my hie, but I never
cut meat more than once a day. The
Americans eat too niuch beef. It mato,
too um& Mood tar them, and that brings
on the gouts"
oWliat do you eat?•' said I.
"I cat fish and chicken and herds; light
Sialaila. I take veal in preft.rence to beef,
as it has kes blood in it."
Mr. Bookwalter, of Ohio, who has been
a goo sl deal abroad, some time ago re-
marked that Ile thought the intensity and
want of serenity and peacefulness in the
Americas' naturo was duo to its came.-
°roue habits. Haiti he; "I have lawn
study lug for Ronne time the natural his-
tory of animals, and I notice that thaw
animal, a halt resemble (Ito Anaeranns
in their avidity, their kapitig at btaiiMese
tsr breakfast in the same way, $zs the
meat eaten'. We are a carnitorons peo-
ple; and if we confined ourativta Moo! t'j
farinacems foot!, herbs and oils and such
thews as have been improved by antiq-
uity, we would be a happier mee."--
George Alfred T.ownsenti.
The hieing of ItIrds,
To a certain extent we zany take the
sounds uttered by laidis and aujaials as
an index till their emotional condition,
If yeal hear a man humming an air as Ito
walks along, you 'ameba& tither that lie
Is a lunatic or that he is bappy.
auwoua song; witother of Unlit, manual+
or Ililftif, Is is sail& only when the singer
is 4.1wolaill. .‘ pianist may of plelilwratt.
pUrpiee plat. a Pet piece, aut he will
tievir sticesliaftilly improvise. wheel ho is
The song of our hedge
warlaers, tli..tiat.11 it of canine (.1mi:this
ittheritial 11.111..11LS, i.e tswentially an int-
insaisatioit: it is by tot 1111•311A1
to tlit.ir caislence sir thair perpetuation.
Developed Lit first as an ad jnn..t tt acxual
seketion, it has Earn extetia.s1 as the
higherat exponent of pleaaure of all kinds.
It [waits each year in the breeding
season, but it is Isy no nearth confined to
that seasiiii. -Nineteenth 'Cent uff.
•••
• " • • Premature decline of man-
ly power., nervous debiiity aml kin-
drea diseases., ratileally cured. Consul-
tation free. Itook in ernes Its vtamps.
Addrew, volatile:1E1'1y, World'a I Kappa-
miry Metheal Afteociation, Buffalo, N.
Peculiarities' of Hungarian Moak.
I remember (ewe asking a distinguisthed
Poliali lady. herself a notable musician
and pupil of the great l'hopin, whether
die ever played Hungarian musk. "No,"
alie answered, "I cannot play it; there is
something in that music which I have
not got-- something which la wanting in
me." What was wanting I came to un-
derstand later, when I became familiar
with thing:tram music as readered by
the Tzliaine players. It was the training
of a gypsy's wbole life which was want-
ing here a Ira' g which alone teaches;
the secn.t of deciphering blame wild straina
which Wells borrowed front the voice of
the tempest Or stolen (mot whispering
reeds.. In order to have playe41 the Hun-
garian MLISIC might she would have re-
quired to have slept on mountain tops
during a score of years, to have been
awakened by fallen dews, to have shart.d
the fond of MOM and squirrels, and have
been on elitudly familiar terms a kb stags
and snakes - conditiOns which mdortu-
nately lie quilts out cif tha reach of deli-
cate Polialt LisM -aletailtwood"s alaga-
rine.
How "Parnell" Is Pronounced,
Thr..ughout Englaael, and even in par-
haniviit. Mr. Parnell 'us name is usually
ppd.-a a, in this (wintry, with the an-
rent on the iworind 8341104e. Ant he and
his closest friends invent it properly on
the tint syllable.- Chicago Harald.
The 1.Irst Teirolerim Lamp.
Tb.. iotrolcum inalattry in the United
,lath'* from the '•tiftice," the first
tole 1 A merican oil taking idare in 1854,
but Alwaliani Schreiner, by documents
in the archival In Vienna, j.roilmsd
mutat irig oil as early as 18.111. Ile owned
a piss., of land lit lk.ryalaw, where, in an
ope g in the earth, lie found a black,
tar like Fulsome.. a had, the pasaants
10.1 used faint I1111P In1111.111.1Wial to heal
u•ounilit awl grease tlwir %vitals' wheels.
Schreiner pit this' hies that the fluid in
the clay might he etnployed in other
Ways. Ile kneadled a ball from the
slime, atuck ma' Wick into it, and it burned
brightly with a ted flame. until the sub-
genet. was t.xlialaitea. TWA was the tini
rct a ,Is ni lalhs
1-41tcr• Schreiner heart something of
Ilidillateui supi dellerndlied to try a feta
experiments, 114. it huge k et t he
'shot tratii.fonited it into a 116101'11g appa.
Mina be Well as poliibk tillehl it with the
black earth anti placed It 111.31 the lire
aciaimplish the. distillation. Put that
Implanted niore rapidly than he wislietl.
Tito petroleum exploded, the kettle %Van
broken into a thousand Ili4Vea. and
Melireiner's liely was covernl a ills scant.
Hardly trammed from hip mantila. be
began hitt experiment.; again with •
proper maimultia. into the 141.erl•t$ sit
whieh art apothecary taut introduced
!din. 'tern he was crownest with letter
suceeva. Ile gained a product a hail re-
aotolaIrd • atningly .el, and pe-
troleum WIlei found. his' liths1 • bottle
awl acid it to a druggist in l'Int
That wag in the year
a :In. therefore, not only the distraiverer ot
iNirologiol, but the (Ind vrito
it intoeoninterea. liertinCor. New N'tirle4
Tribune
NEVER 045 To CURE
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This 1s,nIpr never varies. A Marvel Of pun-
y, nt resist I. awl a holessauetisse lthire ',potions
leal than Om ordinary knobs, and canasta he
III  a III, Ike m1.11110.6, of on net,
short weight sham or 1'1,,' 1, ii" den,. Soh/
only ia ROY • L. IS All /11A 105 1.511 CO , ISM




New lin Sewiniftlacbille Co.'
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 U Mae Sentra N. Y. relate, Ilk St. la*, Ms.









111.re ef them sold than any other Kinder in





We have a fall stork on hand of all sleet. We
warrant every Wagon to giv• perfect mallmfac.
ties or refund the Monal. Huy )our wagons
at house where the warrantee is good.
Foe Carmaies and Bunn:.
We now hate the moist complete stork of
Huggies,_Carriliges. tsrina wartataa, Ma. in
stor.k. We sell the ('01.1 WEI 11111.4141,111f
and fine Carriage. They are to ,Lhe relied on
1111st-elest goat.
Belting, of all Sizes.
We can al. }.1.1 all thresher Men at IOW
prices. We 'sick to call special attention to
the ta-i th it a, keep the largest shalt an this
markt t.
Separators & Engines.
We ni.re,...tIt at full line of lite leading Sep-
•ratio, and Engines. Straw-Stackers Lea all
othor Tbreshing Isiooda.
We hoe 1 ssc .11 our tuthi.:..y as r.sesihh of
our Merle ed reach ins desert ramat, Mr. • W.
itaillbter, of Hartodshisig.11y. He thare..shly
uniterstaggs rei.airing ail kinla of nisch...try
awl Iroggin., As. VI a wish to Win attention
thatoof f. Ii tes are smelt that we i•an repair
your separ 1.11 better and for le511 1110111.:4 Mae
any body rho.. Send them In early wo Wet van

















11., .• routolete n all departascots.
Prices eau he relle.1.-1. a• heini 10W.
otim 81 fill.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,








Ii.. cry rash subarrilaer to either this' Wsehmy
at $1.0u • year, ur tbe Tri - Wee 1), a t ei SO; and
esery asslweritor NOW 011 the hot simpers all
arrearaget Iodate aril for Mlle 'ear &nee,
to •ither paper, gets a
TEket ill the Drawing
widen give. a 1.1 Cr. tiro% Illeoit
eost. a V premium The Ihst saiihr o ea
114i artlelea, the aggregate 1 1.111 at Ile• 4.1 t.,, -Ss
1.1 11.000.im
THE DRAWING
- -14 ill 'fake Plaee
SEP'T5th.
$210 on Ilasolseine organ.: th tares,
• ',tops, 4 orbs of Herds of 11,
to tares. earls, wail and fulls
guaranteed by D. It.
it CO., ismimille, Ky.
$80.00 
hight fine starl enirrevinge





()ne stsadhel 4-Hone Wagon,
Miele of thoroughly seasoned
touter, mated in oil.
one Scholarship Certificate Is
Southern Itip,
ha,,maid f.d. a full
rour,, of l'r.seleal lbsA.keep•
lug met turtuters ial A rillitue•
tic






sold and fully warranted by it
eat, and ea etlabinea at
hit other in llopkinaville
imp improved "Moos
Home- sewing niaehine, with all
atiachmeetis, fully warranted
$45.00
Our Marna an•I elorlea 111•11114fl 5s eny IS
ablielty. Infligreniently hensos• slid ample Se-
ani11111.11 tints. Have a roomy buggy Outlier/
a..., testowers.
first class urassinesse tag•Oil
arid transoms oreviers.
$30.00 j‘rellat,),1 Ia.: it ti !tile -
ranted lama.
$30.00 of
Tame Tanana t arttiicales lin the
Ittanionik Commercial College.
cod itior fare vain* in fashion.
.S30.00 trite. sigim.ttaZalld
STA 1 yee-Writing Institute.
$20 00 An Eleirant Cooking Stovewatt all the attachments, ei-
ther tor wood or fatal, sold aad
 test I. Caldwell A Handle.
$20 00 One Suit of e babes to be se-lected Iss the nurehaser.
$20.00 A One W stela. standardmake, and warranted Ares-
class in every ree;.eet,
bandsman, decorated Mallet
set of t hina.$2000
$12.50 Aithaeript1013 to the Tra•Weekly
New
pa:so:amnia, each one tear's
. ine Tobacoo Screw. Inane by the
Metcalfe llanufacturIng Co
'in. Tobacco Screw, made by the
$10.50 n
14%peebte71111.ter.1111 aunnaarit etuirediagUizcooa.
art. latest edition, telly Mae-
tirmated.e. .iitallotlieler;bouotti;
sir chilled
A Rae Handossade gontlesnan't
$10 00 or lady'. Nadine.
$10:00 ,:k"Ligvae:pre. hm:omiettinif;eaetleu:I Pleszaellasm.
teed a Good ...IMP ...1111110Sr.
$10 
t preMitnvia. each 1 he Oil












Ten recoil am".„, Ca11011
(ire..Pattern. ioa yards,
rive premium& asoli one Mt
tumas-aliit. as it.
rive primal ima, multi was year's
allhaoripalOn to the Weekly New
K's,
A Eine Stereoscope, with It Elogaat
Photogra Hint
Worth of sd venoms la Tri- Wish.
ly New Kra$5 011 Worth of advertisiag-40tWeekly
N-F New Kra.




t5 00 m, ortb 0.111.ar.lware
$5.00 Worth of Domestic
$5.00 Worth cut Calico,
$5.00 WOrth of Dry liomts.
$6.00 Worth of Queensware
$5.00 Worth of (smoothie.
$5.00 tt.thtil:ct:=7. haa" 
plate
$5.00 ..w:ret, T 
of .71:1" a
StIVer.




Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
.A.MT CP CO Mg rrexilinuinTGIF IIESX1IE EPAL.Y1111.
$10,000 in Premiums Vialleat Preiniuut Idiot Ever Gotten Up.
Competition open to the world. Special AtIzainiens Every bay.
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Preparation's Der 40,000 People Eat In Day. Striate tars nom to the toreisatt•.
Tennespee alai the Kati's- Miambialpot Valley Well Repreeentea. City of Nashville Will be Illumluated Three Nights Dino
ing the Werk, HALF-FARE BATES on All the Railroads and Steamboats Running into Nashville.
- - - -
The ..ELatecciatton Illocla_rod 
csormaixzwils.nriceamr,
fit e trembled, • ricent MAW, I • s eu Thoroughbred Running Homo, which will give as Exhibition daily *arias Mae Pair. These
This Cosabisat owl tee ode. the fo los sr on -lustouria rttsts. MA DAM Waal, tar Wori.rs hateplositrus•sartenwe. HIM A LOC II *OUSEL
lemma ail. he driven hare• back wen to wagons sad with standing riders at a pare rarity mateet by the beet bones i the mend
the Most Celebrated Pare back ider S4 the IT, rhl. sill give au Aatro.f.,..i.g k.thilotiou ,if itold asa NAOMI"! Horompaisohip KIWI MATTIS
YAII.Allait. the tsreall 1.a..y guiteserseriur. in Hite ageinet the Celebrate d r uteri. ortiLA It WILDI mad LILLY MAT, the Fastest Team 01
A Inerien, Will be .11•11•eu to wagon an•I ridden tarn' -book and to wide, by these fearless and daring riders. The &swan illasseing in.. between
A A Jett: sod TICS AS JI)H N. of New Neaten, will he made stsueisno on the !Aetna lour of the l• aatost Mends of the West, =skims tat
turn of the track Is Is. thsso 11517 soomm1s. Issaguse as-lime.' wIth • dynes Mune natter sorb feint. Doe' t nine this only opportunity to ere thee*
fa ,,,,,, fa ri•ler. and their perilni.• niagterly











W it LH ISATHAll,
T W WIRILNNT.,
DO K 1,01.'bt.Ait.
ger A.1.11,-• a all ( oututunications to






D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co.. D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the Umted States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3ajwimiuy coxe, r,,fsagrsEi. Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG. G. REICHERT, SALESMAN, HoPKINsvILLE, KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
phisait I tNa.
his. A. titint,111 1).
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN 1
HOMCEOPATHISTS
HOPKINAr ILL& IT.
011os ear Eh awl Mina.
M VA1141.111011
ILItallt/RIst:5
Con Clay and 7th
Taos W
N. TOBIN & CO.,
 Merchant
Drs. Fairlet &Blakey,
Ph7'14i1" ' 0 Building,No 108.
tifilee corner tith and Mats. 
Opera .
$6 00 A Pair of Tine Boots.
$5.00 tine “No A I" 011efirM11111.1 plow
$4.00 owe biter plate &edgier pick' '
$3.50 A Timm MM.
$3.00 The Weekly Aellentille A
merieat
MIMI row.
$3 on so Ise triplo-plate.1 Itegam Naives
$2.50 clerk, war-
t.? Two dollara' worth of Tube Palau
lid Two Ilona. s' worth of •Miet's Materials
RON kind deeti.V11,
112.00 I Woo' I WV Pitt. heavy -plate roll*
geld
115-00 fpair line Plated Meer* Buttooll
1191.00 I pair One Vensieten Vaunts,
$LOW Toilet Net
gd Two ilollars' worth of Tine Atationery.
$1.50 A heavy told Matsui watch chola.
111.11A 1 pair larttes kid gloyie.--best make
81,00 Ilse leers SolottrIpttots to Weekly
Cootie r ..touraill
01.00 Silver-plated Butler-Lads
SI Four large Linen Towels
$1 sic Inv LIMO HandkorrVete, petit isoa's.
• I nix Ladies' Handkerchiefs
SI Year pairs gentlxisen'e Waist' hose.
SI Two valet LA400' Dose
115 dolts^ versa et asset ii4111C.
•I 111111111110111?Ile-vaeal.
SI S/ we Motile Voile---tweirwreentai
St osei Time ormatattat isa-stast.t.




Ilopkinsvllie, - - Kentucky.
Oinas ever M. Framel a sons'.
JOHN TEL•N JOHN TICI.AND, la
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Wufl i•rnetioe In all the 110111%11 of this Com
wenweatth.
Olce• a Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attalla', and Ccanser.or at Law
Office over Planters Bank,




The ran T”rm w III open on tItirt 1,.A Y, -
titutIT $1, 's7. An experiemaal faculty, Ouse-
ougkinallnietIon and torms as heretofore For





It* Light Draught Steamer
X" R. A.. IS IC
J THOMPSON  
Ili NASH.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.




Al I ..1,e Way to save anti make a dollar Is to visit
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE
No.3, Main st, Next Dear ts wham's.






GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at the lowest possible Agoras and sold at
CT = ZMICMTO sdithestolliLla
We ran suit anybody both In goods and prima and are always rawly to show oat
goods whether a purchase Is made or not. Call and sae on WIMP yes buy.
Kaaarer 
I R1CM FAIRER THE PLACX,
Will leave IttaaertUp f ta.ocltfla deny
•zoept fluoday, alt oweet,• mak Ingests
tionnertioor with She O.. a. a 14 • è.. B.
Retereird, *It:eks l'aaneltee (lolly at CIO p.
Reedit, szooptad, and Owensbor• at S p.s.
ICWWIT 11111111 0 AM.
Loaves Sy &waffle Oa. m. sharp
LeavosOwesiaboto .  4p. xi. sharp
relf:Leitt41;:er. naiad trip is. Seeflay, Let ad*Wes pereh seed by ttmetewart.
ET EMUS II tstlt, Aroma
Pot freight et efiebeg• hTfil 's bowl




Corny "Irwialm am& St, Otssees, 2M•WiSmar•Ua*. 2C?
a
'Don't waste time stel money and mi.
ulergo noseallesa torture with the knife
when •thiopian Pile Ointment will af-
ford laateut relief and certain cure In
every ease of biltel, bleeding, itching,
lesseroel and external _piles. Itangum
SIM Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
If asbvill. Tenn. 50 cents and $1 per
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
dela 116 lie HAUS& las
41"284 so., the rawouory registeredwee tile hottest day of the sea-
73; at 9. 71; at noon, 102 In the shade-
leg* kW* OA. ?egibiel hem. Awe
Wttlesillerome devisor Me af.•
unman and Ell night the atmosphere
was ahoy% uelmealible. gootley was a
Stile omelet hot lime prospect fort freeze
soon le met eatterieg.
co Board oh Trade. The delegation left
Saturday snorillog. Mr. Dagelale was
appointed by the rresident of the 'To-
bacco hoard to aevompany the Wash-
ington delegation from Louisville.
A lot of our Suuday-telmel boys slip-
ped off last *Linda,. before breakfast and
took &swim In the creek at Wood's
will. They muddied the water so that
some very fine fish came to the top for
air and the boys promptly took them In.
One lad secured six pounds of suekers
and brought them home for breakfast.
fit
BE Tit-WEEKLY NEW ERA,
101.1MCIIIIIIPT1111A BATES.










Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to the Nsw Ka*:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
lit. 0. W. Rives-- IV 'litmus 1'. G.
A. timelier-Crofton
ut Kennedy-Bainbridge.
1 1. 14. Artusurong--Cerulean 
sprhip.




TUICSDAT, AUGUST IS, MT.
le1130941111 •
141.1.4"V Og "V' 46
salbseiort.
Dr. Patted. et Issatss ills, la LS 514•rit
T C. Tinsley waa in tows Noonday.
%Inert Wisher's', I adiaeapolun is la the tits
blies Jimmie :.sterens. is at Ilea son Springs.
Yr. 0. Slaughter, of Philadelphia is in the
city.
Mies ears ttrrseii has returned front Nubs tile.
Tenn
ors. John Weight n 34 10 166C ell shopping
Monde?.
t.. W. Amitletsof Cincinnati a as in the city
beads,.
klisaJalla Tremble has niturneil leirtir from
Lallatin
Mrs. t.. W. Krim, is u.ittag her sisters, Mrs
A. 11, West
Mr. Lee Sum, I. t. spending the neck at
ioslistin, Tenn
Job• Henderson left Monday for a •Isit
Elitistwthtown..
Mr. W. B. Vitplinitsusi of tineduLatit Was tip*
our «inlets eAllaer
Mia. lair Green retureed home Saturdas
night from Louis, ills.
Alms Mary itadforst, of Peryi s taittng
his Ilsome Burnett.
LW4 tertnNis,wo au. ikoodilyird .taii iss* ii rued
"11111.ss Kate Pendleton, of Atlanta, t.a , I-
hug Ike family of 6.15. Baciaer.
Mr.. 1: It *Roberto and sin of Lancaster,
s ale 51.4005 Mrs. Or Waite
; idler/ Koper or tee ilitoti Progress 1. Spend.
- 114 a As) or too a th Ids mother.
ldrs Lucille ?hill ip... of Mender-sm. Was re -
eeaIfvIke.t$... Buckner
S ay. Of Henderson 41611-
Stift hi Wows, Mrs. Judge iteearreit.
Mhos Mary Beil alter a WV, pleasant • mit to
frit hula In Trenton. has returneil home
Walter 1, V. eat er .and John lateldteld of
MaMetrunge eave gout test Paul, Minn.
' *re * A *raft et Lye's C.. Ms swing
Mr. K. W. Henry awl a.leu WS. Isrissati1.
*las Catharine teltrenn Pliiladelphia. is
y 'siting her .utter Mm. Starry on ath street.
Mu.. Mary Noble returned to Bloomington
.tattirdas alter s snot to Miss Katie McDaniel.
Mr. J B. Metcalfe, of Evansville, was in the
4**F110111Wday tweeepaay a u fartal L.harte,
Weed.
James V. 4. las of Henderson was on
our streets yesesetay shaking bands a Ali lib
friend..
Mr. Rola. Dols of Mow trireme. thirts years
airoatesdiag rifizen el thi- Vitas a ss
.6.11r streets sundae.
Mr :Ind Mr.. Illtress. Meetly.' after as
tende4 u-Isit to release, in %arena I. Ife- re.
turned home gotturtlay
Mime+ Maggie and Nellie notioini left Sal-
aries for Henderson after 3 p:easent Sushi U.
J• lirunnell.
Mrs. Annie Anderson returned to herb.
H.,trovi• 1Y- Monday. seeempasied I.y too
tont•ot Mr. Frank Waller.
*mem J. I tilt, T L SkeSiss find John
T.1104110a,st Klan., called on the !sae Ett s
Slow la y arid got Si. Seta a Sur draw :nit.
41 kiiise Timm's...Mit Manday for Wiit
tiller it. kilialb 4•11114111t1 illiwural smells with
broth, r and he present at a faintly re.union.
We Thompson has two brothers. nue ..t'teranO
tine younger than himself Ile a ill be .2 neat
Dec..mher
Mr W. M. \ea hold. of Louisville. Aio.'t
• irt of the L. A N K. U. 0.. super -
soda's". • fessmos on this eivissia. The latter
gent lifse sopa. ol dieI.. C. A L K.
bhp gesI passed thrinists
ti*
Plmonii Hotel arrival,. '31101136 an? hunts'
avers J. It. 'tacker. 4 neinnati. ken.
▪ ills: E. W Weinreker, i.111.110. F. 4.
• Cincinnati; B. A. 6 arapbell. roui-v
W. B Thompson, Cincinnati; C A. C happliel I,
(;sinr, Ay.; LoaM W Tektiellett Maweingten.
ant v.1 Armstrong. 1..titsville.
Syrup of Figs
Mairestaeture4 only by the Calitornia Fig
*nap Cm.. Ian Francisoo, Cal., M Na-
Lure's Own true Laxative. It it the
enewit easily taken and the mote pleas-
antly effsetive remedy known to uleanie
the system when bitterns or costive: to
dispel heaultwites. colds and fevers; to
came Lutlaitual tranatipatiou, indigestion,
4-te . For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 but-
lies by it. rt. iillerser, opkie tv le, ly.
JAW TOW !Ortega, Hurt.
- -
Mr. John Young. the iltir Street gun-
maim, Wa. thrown WWI Lis horse sat-
%Wray diglit and perhaps scrionely hi•
pared 1110.Mtli•ily. Mr. roung, late hi
she evening, @addl.-410a teed do go to
Shipti'm pasture, where his stock was
grazing. When galloping through the
Ltriviiig Park field in pursuit of the
tows, the sorrel horse lie was riding
ittrueldei •nd tell, throw ing the owner
ciole ntly to the ground. Mr. Yon ox
regained his saddle with IDOL+ difficulty
mid rode t• his lease near by. Dr.
Hickman wile at once called. Sunday
night the patient was resting apparent-
ly without .in. The pheitician states
Ls•cai 9, to_ 3.
M. M. 'tannery resin. Mut. Lite lit..
Co; oilk,e with Lee Joh110011.
New boners are being put in poeitloti
at the As, lute.
Pay your subecription and get your
ticket before
Hon. John Feiand entertained a few
of his young friends last night.
The leading jeweler and moat reliable
watch-maker Id M. 1). Kelly.
To-Hight a moonlight dance *ill oc-
cur at the reticiefice of Mr. Sam Brown,
en lilt street.
• pleasant euterminaient was given
lit the reed:mei- iii Mr. I totheribury
Saturday night.
A good rain Sunday gladdened Lite
heartt of those living in the Bradshaw
neighborhood.
lie Little River Aesociation will core
eerie near lath:to-morrow and continue
during the work.
W &Arab-A copy ot the Naahville
If &lion of JUl15 nd, la-sti. This °thee
will pay 23 omits for genie.
Mr. Jonas Courtney will please accept
thethanks of hit illIttgry Wendt of this
°Mee for a ace healthy water-tnelon.
Chalybeate Springs was the ectue last
Sunday of a basket meeting. The day
was pleasantly and comfortably enjoyed.
Fred Burette' hospitable home, near
Bainbridge, wa* the attune of • bran-
dance and barbecue last Saturday.
Prof. P. A. Skealiu Is having his
school house on Virginia street renovat-
ed aud furnished preparatory to open-
ing a commercial school.
Mr. R. B. Wither: Iota a fine tiny.
front ciietemper, a few days ago. The
animal was by Lake Boy, dam Steitz
W and was valued at 000.
The Italian confectioner near Hip-
kins' livery stable, in attempting to
force down *stopper of a soda-pop bot-
tle, Saturday, cut his right hand badly.
The young Men of the city will give a
dance at Fletning'e Cave (inside) to-
night. The affair promisee to eclipse
the tiret of the series held Monday eight,
the 8th inst.
Mary Lockett colonel I as tried be-
fore judge Brasher Monday morning
upon the charge of stealing jewelry. She
pleadeo guilty and was given 311 days in
the county jail.
Mr. Fountain toe, who occasionally
°utiles to Hopkieeville, front the coun-
try. stated to a reporter that he never
rode on a railroad train in his life. He
is now 70 tears old.
Attention is called to the advertise-
ment of the Tennessee Fair to be held
at Nsetiville furl) 'lays, beginning Sept-
ltith. IL presents this year outmost at-
usetions, for full details of which call at
this otti e fur catalogues.
Pembroke is enjoy nig • suecessful re-
vival wetting. Meows. Dorris arid Cock-
ran, the latter formerly a St intent of the
S. K. College, are conducting the meet-
ing. Saturday's work recorded 35 ad-
ditions with as niany more Sunday.
Grundy Dunn was arrested Sunday
morning charged with robbery. Timo-
thy Shade, an aged, awl inoffensive, old
Irishman, says Dulizi forcibly detained
him and relieved him of his cash. The
accused was tried Monday and acquitted.
On the alley leading to the Crescent
Mills from 9th street, just back of Cline-
tian' drug store is a hog hole that 111114
long been a most abominable tat:lance.
The 4 'ity Council will do the citizens
long-delayed justice by tilling it at once.
Everybody interested will please take
notice that after otir drawing lot Mon-
day in september, every subscriber
who is in arrears will be dropped from
the list without further notice and pa-
pers will thereafter be promptly stop-
ped a lieu the time is out.
An audience of about 54X) people as-
semble)! hi ilarmotty church Sunday to
been to the funeral discourser by IChis.
". M. Metcalfe, of this city, and Rua.
Dulin, of Texas, of Mr. W. P. Inger.
The eulogies were impressive mei ap-
propriate.
4 entlean "celebrated- quite exten-
sively Thursday night, the occasion be-
ing the arrival of the first train °vet the
I. A. It T. Railroad. They hail music,
fireworks "firewater" and entkuoias in in
the utmost abundance-and a big time
all around.
Sunday was the beginning of a pro-
traded ineetieg tit tacky Station, Coll-
ducted by G. M. Sheldrake, of Mlyfield,
waisted by the local pastor, Rev. W I:,
I.. Qoaite. A large crowd was iii at-
tendance Sunday, and dinner was served
on the grounds. Mr. Slieldr&ke is a
The Catholics celebrated the Feast of
Asettuiption at their church Monday.
Mr. Frank Campbell is quite sick and
nitre it little hop, Of hie recauvery.
Don't forget that &fon Sept. 1st you
pay per ceut additional ou your 
tale..A lec Wallace and...Willie Gant,color-
ed, aged 11 and lj respectively, were in-
carcerated iu Lhe COUI/iy jail Monday
for throe log pebble. up e Maio Street
stairway.
Holders of county bonds Nos. 74 to
57, who failed according to notice here-
tofore published, to bring them in by
July 1st, are now notified to do so; the
interest on thew havitig stopped at
above date.
A protracted meeting vouimeticed at
Ilawrion Spring& last satuirday, die 13111
Inst. Eider Broadhurst opened the
'meeting to a large and enthusiastic au-
dience. 'file new t 'hriatian Church WY
consecreted a iii, intereeting and appro-
priate exercises.
At Cerulean Springs next Friday
night there will be given a German.
Hopkinsville, Paducah and Clarksville,
we understand will scud their full
quota of the fair sex and gallant kilights.
Every preparation vill be Matte to make
the *Asir enjoyable.
There has never been* greater desire
on the part of the people ot Chicago aud
suburb* to see a circuit and never
greater satisfaction over a circus per-
formance than during the past week.
The crowds al every performance have
been simply immense, and it is sale to
say dust Forepaugh could have drawe
equally large crowds for another week
The attendance hat averaged about
eighteen thousand persons at eac:i per-
formance, or thirty-slx thou/and each
day. the week's attendance will proba-
bty figure up over two hundred thous-
mei people. Thia is a great showing,
and more remarkable still Is the fact that
every body IS delighted with the per-
((lonelier. Forpangli's circus should
stay longer. It has certainly woe pop.
tiler approval here -Chicago Evening
Mail. Forepaugh will be hi Hopkins-
vide. A ugutit 23:11.
McElreee Wine of Carclui is for sale
by the lollowing merchauta lii Christian
County.




Clifton Coal co, Maiiiiington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, Bainbridge, KY.
W. IL Martin, Irufton. Ky.
M. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
.
Attention, R. R. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
eremite, inflammation. swelliiig, cute,
burns, rte.. lit man, and Aphid. ring-
hone, w itidgall. episootic, scratches,
etc., in horses, lisoguttl Root Liniment A 11
merits" is the universal verdict. Never
Is a sure cure. The "Kling of Lini-
fails to cure any aliment that cell be
reached by an external medical applica-
tion. 50 cents per bottle. For sale by
all druggists.
As I. The Turepikes.
While the Niel ERA is constantly be-
sieged for turnpike news, there is really
but little to be had. So far, contracts
for only two roads have here let and
they are the Elkton and Palmyra roads
and were let to A. B. Hoe aril Co.
eontractore began promptly on the
former and are doing the work as rapid-
ly as possible. It is true that they have
hail rattier bail luck. Tile drought
made the ground so hard that it has
been almost Impossible to do tire plow-
ing necessary for the grading awl be-
sides Oils the eoutractora have had
trouble in getting betels since a general
strike they haul shortly after beginning.
'They have, however. been putting in
good time during the dry weather on
the quarries and now have on band rock
enough to five or six trilled of road.
Work began on the Palmyra road Mon-
day and a ith lio more bad luck, these
two roads a ill be finished by January.
The Princeton road was also let, but
the bidilerStid the company failed to
agree in the details of the contract and
it was not closed.
It was the ides of the company at
first to begiu di! wietie work at once,
but the bids a ere so e itlely at variance
and of such a nature other% i.e that only
two could be accepted and it has since
been just KM impossible to make further
COMMAS as It was to Make more at the
start. 'Fire directors are, we are sada- Ulltriiii tiled, will go_ the bal-
lied, !rutting forth every possible effort ance of this month regardless
to advance the work. They 
have been Of COST. This 18 110 adver-ntretIng reg,darly at least once a week- ,
sometimes' ofteuer--and have mecum- tising dodge, but solid facts,
plished a vast amount of work that esti 
and we stand ready to prove
not he made public. It is, perhaps, ,
sound, practical and able divine enough for the public to know lust lit/al it-.
We have it upon good authority that 
tatait tmtn,enhrioanotilist aurte. alver, itti.g h.iiii,ilet asaiirdapti.12 'Men's, Boy's and Children s•
should the 0. V. railroad proposition the „,„ney is - mit going to get away Straw Hats at your own price.
pm. by a vote (Attie people, &prominent with t sortie turnpikes to show for it,
wholesale merchant of Louisville, will So. restless People will have to keep
cool it they can before from; and re-
open in thi,,, city • wholesale grocery
estaitlielenent. He has already iregoti- 
ra caber that "Rome was not built in • UORNER MAIN di NINTH
S.




T. I. N. C.
Dort% suffer itity longer, but use Tas-
tier', Infallible Neuralgia I tire, the wi-
ly tufaliible cure on earth tor all tornis
of neuralgia and nerestue beadanbe.
Hangout Root Medicine t o, alaitunee-
toren., Nashville., Team. 50 cents pef
box. tioki by eh druggists.
Lafayette Letter.
LA./Aunts, Ks'., Log. LI. 147.
rektor Nee ET11:-.-
Miss Lucie Williams Is quite ill.
Miss Manic Rogers will leave for Ca-
diz to-morrow.
Miss Lucie Edwards, of rennet, I ante,
is visiting Mists RIVell.
Miss 1.0t tie Ifseslitle, of your city ha.
returned house. More *Hoe.
Mr. R. F. Cooper will leave for his
Wane In Dallas, feint, neat week.
Mrs. Christopher Rowena), of Nash-
ville, is the guest of Miss Jennie Heater.
M Lithe Tuck, is speorling the sum-
mer a ith Miss Nrcrinie fleeter in Chi-
ti and lihuiche Hester died a le w day*
Int re Willie May, daughter of Sam-
ago.
Miss Julia Farnsworth, tot accont-
plithed yourig lady of Pee Dee, is v isit-
log relative, Hear
Mita Henna Cooper who has been vis-
iting her uncle, W. E. Ragedale, of your
city, returned house l'hursday.
M ire Willie May Rhea, of Longview,
Is visiting relatives here, and Mire Hal-
slipertirseeri., of this place, is at Idaho
Miss Callye Golladay Kaye a moon-
light picnic: at her 1601130 near Rotiring
Springs Tuesday. Quite a number of
our young folks attended.
Mr. .Joe Farnsworth, connected with
the firm ot .1 ease French, Nashville,
has been visitilig his home near l'ee
Dee. Joe will leave next week.
flora II Emus.
The Onece et Prevention.
The astielacnon of feeling sale from
catchlog any anemic from drinking wa-
ter, Irmo impure air, hr  a sick pers.m,
tn..... contact ioul clothing, infec-
tion or eon tag ion frau Rey retiree, te
complete and all anxiety allayed by the
use of Darby& Propliy lade Fluid. A
bottle a ill give ttttt re safety, comfort and





2 front cornet rooms suitable lortriterit
with fruint Maio street entrance, and
good veudiation and every vonvenierne,
up stairs. N. 11. SIIYER,
Sir. Main 9th sta.
 THERE!
My I, 16, 11, 13 is a until - name.
.My 2, 1, 3 is a satchel!
My 5, 8, 9, 15. II a blood-sucker.
My 6, 7, 12,  hills an unmannerly child.
My 14. 8, I, 7 denotes excessive coin.
Ice Cream arid Cake, coupled with glory,





J. B. Galbreath &Co.
109 SOUTH MAIN.
[alai!
Owing to the fact that our
stock is large, considering he
advance of the season, we
have concluded to make e4-
traordinary cuts in Millinery
and Fancy tioods.
All light Hats, t rimmed and
N. B. SHYER,
building suitably siapted to Ore storage The True Method yl •
Meters. Joe Gant, D.*" Wiley er and kidney ills is to avoid the ince of lir Slimmer 1111 YOS.
W. E ltsgeibile were appointel dele- , the bitter drastic liver medicines and ea-
r 1,41111g op tit odds alci rink., and
gates to go .,to Louisville in tire thartics, anti to take only the pleasant
all prices sealed down to close lots.tercet of the warehousemen and Tobae- ' fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
In all our departments can lie found
some special bargains.
I /retie Goode and 'frit/imago at manu-
facturers prices. In White Goods, Lin-
en Lat•r, ilambings and Oriental Lacer,
the hottom has dropped out. If you
don't believe it, come and see. A large
lot of Remnants Carpt ts at wholetude
prices'. The beat shirt In the world for
the least money. A complete line ef
Of curing habitual conetipation, titid Ilv- I
cleanses as well as strengthene the sys-
tem, arid dive not leave the bowels cos-
tive, so that regular habits may be form-
ed and tire invalid permanently restored
to health. It sets promptly and effe?t-
ively ; it is trasily taken, and perfectly
harmless. For sale in 50 vents and $1.00
bottles try H. H. Garner, HopkInsville,
Ky.
The Deadly Pistol.
Last Friday aftertirem Willie Moore,
that Mr. Young is wottudeil internally 
The fish were eaten and tio questions a 11-) ear old soli of Rufus Moore, eel.,
pureliseed some eartridge• •nd conclud-
and quite seriously. 
salted.
eri to divert himself with his brother's
tin°. W. PaY11". Attorney, pistol. The implement was an obi one,
E. P. 0. and li. 1.. dolmen), went to Itigwood 1 long used. The youth placed the mu:-
chapel last Saturday and tried the fol. tile of the weapon against atomach,
for the purpose of forcing the bollet in-
to the rusty barrel. The hammer came
down on the cartridge, slid, as a matter
into the boy's bowels. lir. Seargent 
Our 
$15 suitsof (movie, tent the bullet criudiing
took charge of the ease and probed for
the bullet, but, while he located the
flattened lead, he did not deem It advise- -ARE NOW sict.taso AT-
I•le hi extract same now. At last me-
et-emir' the sufferer's life was suspended
upon a slender thread, with no passible
eliance or hope recovery.
lowing cases: Martin NIxon, petit lar-
ceny, ac quitted; Abe Slioart, watermel-
on ideating, hurig jury ; Jim. and Ens-
ly Crabtree, disturbing public 'school,
die former acquitted, Ensly fined $2 50
and oast for breach of the peace. James
t'rahtt re, son of John, tilled $2 :p0 for
breach of the peace.
An enthusiastic erowil assembled In a
church at Montgomery Saturday to lis-
ten to railroad orations. Col. Fenton
MIMI, a leading lawyer of the Cadiz
bar, spoke in favor of the 44. V. R. It
repopition and it was an able effort us-
to with rapt attention. Two col-
seed gentlemen delivered pompous ha-
Migrate on the subpect for and against
the railroad. The sentiment of the
CrOW(i was about evenly dIvklid.
New is the Time
to use ilodges' Sersaparilla with Iodide
of Potted), the great purifier for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
avroftilons affectiotts, and all diseruses
peculiar to female', Renovates and In-
vigorates' the system. Pliyaicians rec-
oommend it. Take no other. Rarigum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
iastiville, Tenn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold
by 311 druggiste
O Iii our bargain counters Call Ile l'Onild
a big line of Counterpaint, Table Linen,
Towels and N %irk ins.
10.30; $10.00 at 8.00;
$8.00 at 5.00; & $5.00
at 3.00 and so on.
We are closing out our entire stock of
Pentode at emit, and don't forget to look
iii run Ladies $2.50 Custom-made shoe.
JONES CO.illA1110T-II DOUBLE STORE R0011S, BilEARD'S (`ORNER.LIWe always Lead, Never Follow.S"Old Reliable.
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipatifie'a
No atrrin NEB?etirri .
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dee'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
vi Ile, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Snits that sold for





























Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to$ 1.75
Child's $3 - - •4 2
Child's 4 46 
•• •• 64 2 50
Child's 5 •• 
- 66 44 3 5()
Child's 6 46 
•• 64 114 4
child's 7 50 ••• 
. •• 64 66 r
s/
Boy's •I " 
•• 44 •6 2 75
Boy's 5 •• 
•• •• 46 3 50
Boy's 7 50 •• 64 64 5
Boy's 10 66 64 66 7
Boy's 12 50 kw 11% 9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.














































































ere We Are Again!
CONC30 MCOlIELM alEIE MnEitiC01•7-9C1
WITH OUR GRAND MID-SUMMER
CASH1 _JLEARING
Lower Prices Than Ever Before OfferPd
To Reduce Our Immense Stock.
NOT= TI--I=S= 7--,0"W" PRIC=S
500 yards Of Good lawns lir  .. .... 2,41`
1 Case (1,500 yds ) of Hope Bleached Cotton at..   . . 7!kc
? i'aae (1,000 yds.) of good Bleached Cotton equal to Hopittl$ 7 I'
ease, 3,090 yards each, Tranadale, Fruit of the Loom and Masoeville at ... 8 c
yrirde of Rest Standard Printo at   4Isc
4, lair stock of the heet brands of l'Icklnes at lent then regular prier).
White Goods consiating of
LINEN LAWNS, INDIA LINENS, WILMS, &O.,
0 11.•911F. 3.0!.. 114.1141 1.1EICS•
Redwood frorn 1t1, 12, 14, 18 and '20. 2 bales of Oalui Stripe and Cheek Cri-tton sf
Tame Cloths, Ilapkins, Towels and Crashes, at less than hutern eget.
1110er Woolen hires. floods we are offerhig e0f110 eatraorditiary beryline eloI
a terrible cut has been wade In the price to make diem tunes.
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing. Clothing.
In order to make roorr for our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goola, as
are offering our stock or Spring and Summer goods at ruinous priori., as they niiiat
go regardlees of value. net delay If yort are needing any, but oall at onoe end
secure those low pelting.
...4411144- .....••••••••••• •••••••••••••.411114.1........*
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